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Council Votes In c  D a ilv  C o u r ic r





I of the city council.
Discussion followed reading of 
I a letter from the Retail Merch* 
VERNON — Vernon city coun-jants Association recommending 
cil will proclaim a public holiday | stores be closed until noon, 
during the Royal Visit. I xqURIST NEED
Council voted ■ unammously j .
Monday night to declare a holi- . Among reasons given for re­
day between the hours of 9 a.m.hecUon of the recommendation
and 11:30 a.m.. July 11. i was that this would preclude
The royal party is expected to|®^‘’PP̂ ”8 ® number of visitors,
arrive at 10 a m. and remain inlOpcojog of stores following the 
the city for an hour. All places of 1 Royal Visit might induce tourists 
business, except restaurants, willilo prolong their visit, it was con- 
be closed tended.
Under the Municipal Act, such' Royal Visit to Vernon
a proclamation is not ultra vires, will occur on a Saturday, nine
business hours will remain, Serv- 
" ice stations will be included in
the proclamation.
“We want to give everyone an 
opportunity to see the royal
couple.’’ said Mayor Frank
Becker.
BRITISH
C O LU M B IA
R O U N D U P
Electric Workers 
Hefty 18.5 Percent Boosts
.SURVIVAL PROBLEM
1 Fish in a barrel and trout In 
Poison Park children’s pond ap-! 
i pear to have equal chances o f:
PRINCE GEORGE 'CP' — * profusion of trout in the
Brian Lundmark, 17, arrested park pond, it was alleged at city 
Saturday in connection with a | council, has tempted children to 
break-in at McCullough Jew elers.! exceed the three-fish limit, and 
Monday pleaded guilty to a i has even enticed an adult or two 
charge of breaking a.nd entering. | tO cast a line.
He al.so pleaded guilty to theft! The fish, an observer said, arc 
of S2..500 worth of watches and j sitting ducks. ’They have been 
rings from National Credit Jewel-, kept in the pond for Vernon 
ers here June 7. He was re- youngsters.
manded for sentence. | 'The pond, opened less than
Jtwo wxeks ago, has been closed
.Y
VERNON (CP)-Vernon Board! 
of Trade says it will back efforts; 
to establish a charter air service
temporarily.
Mayor Frank Becker has sug-
here and will approach city coun-i opened wee -
cil to purchase or lease lake-front! and under supervision. 
property for a base. A water and'we don t want the children





miss Sunday school,” he addeed.
CHILDREN UNAMUSED by
taut lines have settled for waterPRINCE GEORGE 'C P ^-’The . , _
last stretch of surfacing on t h e '^ ‘cs it was revealed. The coun- 
quartcr-mile stock car racing ovali cil has appealed to parents to dfs-
here has been completed and 
work is going ahead on the 1,300- 
scat bleachers. The track is to 
open July 1.
PRINCE GEORGE (CP)—Fred 
Gray, a retired engineer, is the 
first man to file nomination for
See B.C. ROUNDUP—Page 5
suade removal of flowers. Parents 
have been warned also that ponds 
and stream in the park make it 
dangerous for unattended young­
sters.
ROCKY TREES
Trunks of the giant elms rC'
See VERNON—Page 5
Ffeming Sees Need  
For Large Capital
EDINBURGH (CP) — Finance 
Minister Fleming says Canada 
will need large amounts of cap­
ital “as far into the future as one 
can see” to meet the demand of 
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Acting M ayor Casts 
Tie-Breaking Ballot
By ALBERT DENEGRIE 
Dally Courier Staff Writer
A short-handed city council argued nearly half an 
hour last night before and after Acting Mayor Donald 
Horton cast the deciding vote to accept a unanimous con­
ciliation board report on a new working agreement with 
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In the first of a series of three 
articles published by The Scots­
man, Fleming outlines the story 
of Canada’s economic develop­
ment since Confederation and 
stresses the role of foreign invest­
ment.
“In the history of our develop- 
ment there have been three per­
iods of great economic expansion 
Each has been characterized by 
an investment b o o m ,  general 
prosperity and a succession of 
current account deficits balanced 
by massive inflows of capital.”
These were the boom asso­
ciated with Prairie settlement be­
fore the First World War, the in­
vestment boom of the 1920s and 
the diversification Of the economy
f c A , b i i ' a .
AN UNUSUAL TYPE of fish
found on the lakeshore near the 
Aquatic, had experts guessing 
for a time this morning. But 
game officials and the local 
fish biologist later identified it
as a hammerhead shark. It 
was obviously brought in from 
the coast and “ planted” on the 
lakeshore sometime during the 
night. An unidentified person 
made a point of notifying all
local news, sources early this 
morning, but when reporters 
started asking questions, hs 
hung up the telephone receiver. 
Hammerheads are one of sev­
eral ^species of sharks, having
its head extended on either 
side, somewhat resembling a 
hammer. They are a salt water 
fish of the sucker family.— 
(Courier photo—prints avail­
able)
Before Acting Mayor Horton 
had his say, two aldermen were 
in favor and two opposed to ac­
cepting the award. Even those in 
favor of the award felt the rate 
was “excessive” and the council 
had “no alternative” but to ac­
cept.
■The “no alternative” comments 
meant that the city faced a strike 
in its electrical utility, unless 
council aprpoved the award.
But the opponents used even 
stronger language, such as the 
‘union is holding a gun to our, 
heads,” and “they drove a hard 
bargain.”
ADDITIONAL $7,000
The board’s award, which is 
not binding, but ufwn which an 
answer must be given by both 
parties within 18 days of its 
date (May 27, 1959), provides for 
an increase of 18.5 per cent over 
the 1958 scale.
The increase will cost the city 
an additional $7,000 this year, 
which council anticipated and 
provided for in the budget. There 
are nine employees involved, ac­
cording to the city comptroller, 
Douglas Herbert.
In moving the resolution to ac­
cept the award, Ald._ Robert 
Knox, chairman of the'council’s 
wage negotiating committee, said 
the “council is shocked at 
award’
DUBLIN (AP)-Eamon de Val­
era made the last political speech 
of his 40-year career and 15,000 
Dubliners cheered and cried.
vvT!?*-' 77-year-old de Valera run.s afterth rS econd  Wodd ^  
Wednesday for the ceremonial 
and non-political job of president 
of the Irish Republic. Sean T.
O’Kelly, now the president, is for­
bidden by law to run again.
Do Valera is so sure of being 
elected he didn’t even bother to 
ask the thous'ind.s in his College 
Green audience to vote for him.
The popular premier disdained 
even mentioning his opponent—
Gen. Sean Maceoin.
PARIS (Reuters) — American 
evangelist Billy Graham said to­
day that Soviet religious leaders 
told him religion is on the in­
crease in Russia.
Graham arrived today aboard a 




VANCOUVER (CP) — Liberal 
le ader Ray Perrault says he has 
presented his recent proposals 
for establishing a consumer and 
investor protection bureau in 
British Columbia to Premier 
Bennett. '
"Our proposals, which are 
strictly non-political, have re­
ceived a tremendous response 
from ordinary citizens by tele- 
phono and letter to our office,” 
Mr. Perrault said in a interview.
IW A T o  Conduct Unofficial 
M em bership  O pin ion V o te
VANCOUVER (CP — British 
Columbia district officials of the 
International Woodworkers of 
America (CLC) set out with 
strike-ballot boxes for coastal 
lumber operations today after re­
jecting a majority conciliation 
board report in their dispute with 
126 forest industry firms.
Brandt Confident West W on't 
Give Up West Berlin Rights
BERLIN (Routers) — Mayor 
Willy Brandt today assured West 
Berlin that the Western powers
Queen May Be Chief
NANAIMO (CP)~The Queen 
probably will bo.made an Indian 
chief when slio visits hero dur­
ing her Canadian tour July 16. 
But ehlbf of what tribe or tribes 
I s ' .still not known,
Tlie majority report, signed by 
board chairman Dean George F. 
Curtis of the University of B.C. 
law school and management nom­
inee T. R. Watt, endorsed wage 
proposals put forward by the em­
ployers—increases of seven cents 
an hour this year and five cents 
next year.
O f f i c i a l  S a y s  I W A  V o t e  W i l l  
l i k e l y  S h e w  F a v o r  T o  S t r i k e
would refuse to suiTencior ,”nnv 
of their rights” in the city, 
Brandt addressed a .press con­
ference following a visit to Gen­
eva last Friday for talks with 
the Wo.stern foreign ministers 
about tholr conference with Rus­
sia on the Berlin dispute,
Tlio mayor said ho gained the 
lniipre,sslon during his Goneva 
visit that “certain Improvements 
n’gardlng access to Berlin are 
feasible and in the'Interests of 
both sides,”
VICTORIA (CP)—There Is no 
possibility a strike vote called for 
June 26 by B.C.’s 28,000 wood­
workers will be forestalled, a top 
Victoria official of the union said 
today.
Ho said he expected a whop­
ping 8.') to 90 per cent vote in 
favor of a walkout.
Ed Hiiw, secretary of Local 
1-118 of the. International Wood­
workers of America, said the 
province’s loggers would "ccr-
Regional President Joe Morris 
of the IWA immediately described 
the proposed increases of 12 cents 
an hour over two years, with an 
additional six cents an hour for 
tradesmen, as “ridiculously inad­
equate.’ He said the majority re­
port was “totally unacceptable.’’
SEEK MEMBERS’ OPINIONS
M, Morris said the 30,000 af­
fected IWA members would be 
asked to “authorize the union to 
take strike action when the policy 
committee deems it advisable.” 
A membership vote would be 
taken to discover the feeling of 
the union’s membership.
talnly Indicate lo the forest Indus- , 
try they are not satisfied with! 
the )ate.st offer,” contained in a
Completely Licked!
WINNIPEG (CP) — Police re­
port they, received an envelope 
from an American tourist tagged 
with a parking ticket at As.sini- 
bola Downs Race Track, It con­
tained a handful of lo.sing tickets 
and a note: ’Tm  sorry I didn’t 
have the two biick.s left!"
majority conciliation board re­
port rejected Monday.
Mr. Haw argued the employ­
ers’ claim that a wage boost 
larger than that offered would 
harm the industries’ markets 
abroad.
Ho said no further negotiations 
with the employers, represented 
by Forest Industrial Relations, 
were planned nnd he "certainly 
did not exiicct them to make an 
offer before the strike vote,”
NEWS FROM PRAIRIE CENTRES
I-ETOnniDOlS (CPI -  Police 
coiitlnue to trlice clues In the 
Maying Juno 8 of Mrs, Beulah 
Grlfflng, (16, who.se battered bixlv 
was (oimdln a vaeant lot in the'lo 
ddwntmVn area. A miin picked iip' 
in Regina for questioning |nle 
last wetjk has been cleared In the 
case. ' .
BITTEN BY SNAKE
MEDICINE HA r̂ (CP)-Gordon 
Robinson wiis bitten bv n rnttle- 
Biuike, early Sunday in the front 
yard of his home In a resldi>mlal 
ut.stricli lie was treated in hos- 
pital nnd sent home,' Police said 
rattle.sqakes, not uncommlii in 
parbt'df southorn Alberta, seldom 
- found In the city,
rent se.sslon may complete lt.s 
business in record time. After tlie 
formal opening last ^^les(^ay. the 
house devoted mo,st of Its time!\'aluu of the 
replle.i to' the throne speech
'Tltoro were no Injuries. 'Hie serv­
ice station was vahuxl at $.30,(KW), 










United States and Britain 
posed at today’s session of 
East-We.'it nuclear talks that tech 
nical arrangements should be dis 
cussed for meetings of experts on 
detection of high-altitude tests.
shooting  at p a p e r
GNASSAU, Bahamas (AP) — 
Three shots were fired into the 
Nassau Herald building Saturday 
night. No one was in the building. 
The Herald’s publisher is Cyril 
Stevenson, who recently intro- 
uced in the House of Assembly 
a resolution to reopen the 1943 
slaying of Sir Harry Oakes.
SHIP STRIKE SPREADS
GENOA. Italy (AP) — Italian 
seamen’s unions Monday night or­
dered the crews of 22 more ships 
the I to join a growing maritime strike, 
but since the award was It has stranded about 50 vessels
Canadian Jobs 
Continue Rise
OTTAWA (CP)-Canadlaii cm- 
liloyinent continuod to rl.so In May 
while the number of Jobless 
droppeclj, off by 111,000 in the 
month, ' '
The government reiiorlod tmlny 
that nt Mny 16 the number of 
poraon.s wlUjout, Jobs nnd seeking 
work wns redueed to 334,000 from 
445,000 n imbnth earlier aitd .37(),-
000 at May 24 last year,
Meanwhile tho iuimher of per­
sons w ith  Jobs ro.se to 5,8.52,000,
1 compared with 5,604,000 at mid
stand nnd arrange the union bal 
lot for an unofficial strike vote.
Before a strike could be called 
an official strike ballot supervised 
by the provincial lobor depart­
ment would have to be conducted 
It would take 10 days to two 
week.s to complete such a vote.
In n minority report, IWA nom­
inee J. Bury recommended wage 
increases of 15 per cent or 26 
cents an hour-, whichever would 
bo tho greater, with nn extra 12 
cents nn hour for tradesrnen. The 
union asked for a 20 - per - cent 




VANCOUVER (CP) — OUn 
Lee Brage, 53, acquitted on a 
charge of murder two months 
ago, was deported Monday to 
the United States.
Ho was taken to the border 
by car and handed over to U.S. 
authorities who want him in 
Illinois for breaking parole.
Brage was held in custody 
by immigration authorities here 
since April 25 after ho was 
acquitted at Vernon of the 
murder of Anita Budde, 28- 
year-old immigrant fruit pick­
er, last August,
Brage was found guilty of 
murder in 1926, paroled in 
1948 and came to Canada in 
1955.
Ho wns held hero while U.S. 




TIMMINS, Out, (CP) -  The 
bonrskin total dlmhed to 66 over­
night as four more skins wore ad­
ded to Miiyor Leo del Vlllano’s 
siqiply to ruiilace Buckingham 
Palace gUnrds worn out h(*nd- 
gear.
One skin was from Dunning, 
one .from Slillllngtop,, ami two 
were sh o t'' near hiu'o Monday 
night and .today,
'roday tho m.iyor was busy salt- 
lag the. four Skln.s, He said (*" ")• 
skins will bi; (dilpp'-ri I" Montrea
HAHBURG (Routers) — Tho 
fire aboard tho 4..534-ton British 
cnblo ship Ocenn Layer wns ex- 
tinguished today ns a West Ger­
man tug raced to nn Atlnntlc reo' 
dezvous to take It in tow.
The ,5,800-ton West Gorman mO' 
tor vessel Flavin, which Monday 
picked up all 98 men from the 
stricken ship, this morning began 
lowing tho Ocean Layer, A rndlo 
message received, hero said the 
Flavin would , try to keiip (ho 
Iu\yer in Its present poslIKin,
Flavin captnin Gerhard Theune trator 
had earlier radioed that the res­
cued men, were well, although 
one had burns, At that time the 
Ocean Layer was still on fire, but 
the blaze wa.s later extinguished,
unanimous, he thought the coun­
cil should aprpove it. .
BLAMED COUNCIL 
Aid. Jack Treadgold said em­
phatically he was opposed to ac­
cepting the report because the 
increase was unfair inasmuch as 
other unions had received from 
10 to 12 per cent in their new 
contracts.
Aid. Treadgold said, the 18.5 
per cent increase for the electri­
cal employees was only the be­
ginning. With superannuation, 
holiday pay and other benefits, 
another 10 per cent will be re­
quired.
He blamed the entire council 
for not fighting this sooner and 
he urged the council to wait until 
Mayor Parkinson and Aid. Arthur 
Jackson were back so that the 
full council could deal with the 
report.
Aid. Ernest Winter sided with 
Aid. Treadgold, claiming the 
union has “more or less held a 
gun on us.” Ho opined it wa.s
See PAY BOOST—Page 5
and about 12,000 passengers and 
much cargo in ports throughout 
the world.
BOWLING MARATHON
POCATELLO. Idaho (AP) — 
’Two Idaho State College students 
ended a non-stop bowling mara­
thon at 336 hours, 36 minutes 
Monday. Paul Fuchs, 23, and 
Roy Braun, 20, working alter­
nately, rolled a combined total of 
,360 g a m e s ,  averaging five 
games an hour and 172 pins a 
game, since June 1.
WEATHER
Sunny nnd warm today. Cloudy 
and cooler Wednesday, with 
afternoon showers nnd n few 
thunderstorms. Winds light oc­
casionally north 15 today and 
variable 15 gusty Wednesday. 
Low tonight nnd high Wednesday 
nt Kelowna 48 nnd 68. Tempern- 
ture.s recorded Monday 43 nnd 71, 
CANADA’S HIGH-LOW
Regina j .— ............................. 87
Prince George ..........................37
Relief Committee Established' , , ' )
To Aid Fire-Stricken Town
LANARK (CP)~A relief fund 
committee was .set ui) today to 
•seek nssistnnee for vletim.s of 
M o n d n y ’.s disn,strou.s $2,000,000 
fire that ravaged this village.
mont In Toronto, told the meet­
ing ho hn.s boon authorized to ap­
prove any immediate ns.slstanc« 
necessary, .
Ho said no estimate of what 
money would bo needl'd can bo 
mailo until after n ipcoting of rep- 
roscntatlvos of all families af­
fected by tho fire,
Coast Man Killed
HOPE, B.C. (CPI -i Antliony 
W, D.'MoLay, 20, of New West­
minster was killed early 'today 
^  , .when Ills car plunged down a 150-
Noble Drew, weKare miminls- foot bank 33 mllen west o( hero 
with tho welfare depmt-lon tho Ilopo-PiincoUm Iflghway.
Tho fire doslroyod tho village’s 
business area and loft 1.50 home- 
loss. . .
The committee, mado up of a 
cross-section of olficihls and ros- 
Iclcnts of this community of 900 
persons, Issued nn aptioal for 
funds. Contributions would bo ac­
cepted at any bank In Canmin, 
Meanwhile, roprosentatlvos of 
tho Ontario government arrived 
J ■■ ■ “
Princeton Honor 
For Diefenbaker
M IL IT IA  G A THER
BRANDON,ICPI -  About 2 0 0  
mllllinmen from Westcnn Cnim- 
dlnn,.artillery nnd provost units 
IsmriHl into nearby Cuinp Shilo 
thirlng the w,et>kcncl tq Iwgin 
seven days of Intensive training 
along side iht' cgular army, 'Tlilr- 
teen of the unlt.s came.from iKilnt.s 
In Alberta,, Saskatchewan nnd 
British Columbia, with tho ma- 
ijorlly from MAnttobn. * ,
Bie louna m uie ilty , ( U s  S TA TIO N  B LA ZE
ALLEYBIEN, Alta, (CP> -  A 
tUNNII EG (cpi — Maul-service station and n restaurant 
lolm leglshitiire Monday bieezctl at t|ii,s Pbaee River country town 
Ibiough Its first full day o n  rou- IIK) nijle.s nortliWest of Edmonton 
Mcbgte, liidlcatlng Uio cur-ivviiro clrsUoycd by fira Monday.Una
l.iq U O R  PRUT'>1 UP
WINNIPEG (CPi -  Uiliior 
price 1 increaso.s took effect Mon­
day in' Manitoba. Tlie Manitoba 
liquor control comnd.sslon .“iald 
rye Whl.'iky will cost la to 35 cents 
mop! for the ,25-ounee boRle, 
while standard brands of im­
ported Scotch whisky will cost 
alxiiil 4(1 cents m ore, ,
$1,800 st o l e n
WINNIPEG (CPi-Wong Woo, 
75, re|M)rt<!d to ladlcc Silnday he, 
lost a paper bag containing Sl.miO 
In cash and three signed blank 
eheqiie.s which he hhd been carr.v- 
liig during a visit to ii city park. 
Police did not kniiw whether ho 
losl 11 or had tils |)ockcl picked.
and 5,7.50,000 at May 24 last irtter this week for processing
land shlpinenl,in England, ' !
Freedomite Pupils Returned 
To l^ew Denver Dormitory
rnAir, (CPI-A  raid by RCMPioff and Kenny Tomlin, who were'l'"' Amlerson, the 15ih woman so 
riy Monday In the Slocan" Val- similarly returned to tho dormi- ‘a>n(‘)'cd »>y 11'liicc ton, ^
T
earl
Icy resulted' in the return of 15 
year-old Violet Perasoff to thO 
New Denver dormitory after she 
had illsnppenrcd during a May 
24 siKU'ts (lav, ' ,
The raid, led'by Staff Sgt, Bill
PRINCETON. N.J, (AP) 
Pi'lnui Minister Dlofejibiikcr to­
day received an hoi’orary doeior 
of liiw.s , tiegree from Princeton 
Uiilvi ifilty, •
Tlic' C a n a d I a n leader was 
among II dignitaries honoritil at 
the university's 212lh commence­
ment exercises, wltnossed by 
some 2,(MK) iicople,
ArnCuig others receiving an hon­
orary degree was ciintrallo Mar
tory,
New Denver Principal John 
Cl(trk had Imposed a n))-Vl«ltlng 
ban unlH the return of the Pera.s- 
off child by her iinrenls, It Is 
not, known whether t'hc ban, ap
MoKay of TYnd. also resulted |n piovcd by the! atloriie.v-Hcncrar's 
picking up lUuanU Helen Doollq-i department, .will b« lifted.,
Western Kiwanis Win
DAfJ.AS, Tex, ,(CP) -  'Die 
WeiRcrlv Canada Kiwanls District 
won first prize In a competition 
for dlsfrlet.s with 89 o r . fewer 
clubs today.
SICNIOR IIK ill SCIfOOl, sfiulcnts went into a toiigli ' 
ciglu-lunir examination grind this mnrping, Uppcr-elassmcn 
will not be permitted to leave the school until they have 
completed all of their written assigninenis. ^
LOCAL IJONS PLAN to bring tlie world-famcij 
"Madame Uiiucrlly" to Kelowna ne.xi Monday and 'I'llcs-' 
(Jay, June 22 and.̂ 23, The film has n cast of Japanese 
acior.s but'the singing, will he. in Italian, by holed Italian 
stars, Percentage of the slu')w’s sales will go lo Lions epm- 
nlimiiy projects. , .
CITY COlJN(’IL indicated Monday night it would 
investigate a complaint directed against the police, The, 
cohiplaint was to the effect that it look police four lioiirs 
from the time they were advised until thl*y rcmovicd u 
blackboard with objectionable wrllinw on ti I lie offend­
ing blhckboard was on the north 8i(lc of the TOO block, 
Bernard Avc.
C n y  PUBLIC WORKS crcw.s arc currently working 
on repairing n br()kcn sewer main on Pundusy Ytitcl and 
Park Avenue, They hope lo have work completed witliin 
Uic next 24 Jiouri. .
T h e  D a i l y  C o u r i e r
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1 he reaction of Ontario's chief coroner, 
D'r. Smirlic Lawson, to tlic news that a 10- 
nionths-old Windsor bo\ smothered to death 
while lying on a plastic bag used primarily 
lor wrapping laundry or dry-cleaned articles, 
was most unrealistic.
Dr. Lawson was quoted as saying; “I 
complained before about these murderous 
bags and got my knuckles rapped by the 
plastic bag people. I don’t care how much 
they complain, 1 am going to say; ban these 
bags.”
We will go this far with Dr. Lawson and. 
agree that plastic bags may be of such a 
nature that they constitute a hazard to those 
who use them indiscriminately. We note the 
United States Safety Council recently report­
ed 28 suffocations among small children in 
the past five months were laid to plastic
bags. . .
While this is most regrettable, statistics 
show at the same time that small children— 
together with older ones—die regularly and 
in greater numbers as a result of being struck 
by automobiles. Others die in fires set by 
children playing with matches and we have 
known children to have been killed or crip­
pled because they' touch electrically-charged
wires and other things.  ̂ j
Would Dr. Lawson have automobiles  ̂and 
electricity and matches banned because of 
these regrettable occurrences? We doubt it. 
Dr. Lawson knows as well as anyone else 
that it is not so much the plastic bag (or the 
auto or the match or the electricity) which 
is to blame, but their indiscriminate use.
Electricity, motor vehicles and a long 
range of other things have brought great ben­
efits to our way of life, even though-they 
brought with them certain hazards too. The 
tame principle can be applied to plastic
bags, .\ccording to chemists a plastic bag 
can do wonders in helping to keep certain 
t\pcs of food fresh, in protecting tomato, 
plants from frost, or in keeping a bandaged | 
hand .clean.
At the same time, it is made of ingredients 
which can be poisonous if not properly used. 
Just as we have learned to live with cer­
tain blessings which contain hidden dangers, 
so we must continuously learn to adjust to 
new things, whether they be plastic bags or 
other inventions of science.
And learning to live with these dangers, 
we who arc older have a special responsi­
bility in pointing them out to our children. 
On the basis of the present rates, 500 Ontario 
children up to the age of 15 will die from 
preventable accidents in 1959. Of that num­
ber 175 will be in accidents in and around 
the home. The same percentage probably is 
applicable in B.C.
If these figures arc going to be reduced 
and kept at a minimum, we have to change 
the safety habits of every individual so that 
safely for themselves and their children is 
always foremost in their minds.
This means a continuous process of edu­
cation and the application of it to every­
day living. People who have what they call 
a "healthy respect for electricity” still con­
tinue to use it extensively because they have 
learned to draw the line for themselves and 
their children.
The same could be said for every facet 
of our modern way of living. It is better 
to have such knowledge and apply it than 
to be deprived of the benefits available by 
having them banned outright. To follow 
the latter course would mean that progress 
of any kind would be stifled.
I /S p l.  /
PERSONALLY SPEAKING
Bv THE VENERABLE D. S. CATCHPOLE
NO LIM IT  BOUT
hydroUc. 1 cannot smoke be­
cause I may get cancer of the 
lungs or the palate. I cannot eat 
certain things because they are 
fattening. I cannot take vigorous 
exercise because it may dam­
age my heart. What is a poor 
bloke to do?
At my time of life 1 am con­
stantly being told: “ Now be care­
ful! i>on’t do this and don’t do 
that! Watch your callorles!" I 
get very tired of all these pre­
cautions which are Imposed upon 
me because, If 1 do not watch 
out. I might die. Apparently, this 
would be a major tragedy. Yet 
the world Is filling up with people 
far too fast. Maybe it would be 
a good idea to eat, drink and be 
merry! I don’t mean that, reallly, 
but these 'don’t' are getting me
T H E  TO P O F  T H E  NEW S
The other day, in an Eastern 
pai>er, I read something that 
turned my heart to stone. The 
news item gave me to under­
stand that we must now beware 
of becoming, not alcoholics but, 
hydrolics.
Not 'hydraulics’ mind you, but 
‘hydrolics’. In other words, it ap­
pears that there are now people 
who are In grave danger of ruin­
ing their health by drinking too 
much W'ater. This is the last 
straw. But if it is a shock for 
me, what must it be for those 
mighty men of words who have 
been urging the thirsty public to 
avoid Intoxicants and to drink 
water instead? What must be 
their frame of mind?
All unawares, they have been down!'‘"EvcrTwhere‘l Turn." there 
driving us to becoming hydrolics;,jj, earning hand. Slow down 
Whereas alcohol confuses the |
mind and unsteadics the nerves! joj-tunately for me. water
"  ' is not my favorite beverage. Al­
most. I could echo the words of a
A
LEHERS TO  THE EDITOR
and destroys judgment, 
thins the blood. All attempts, I 
understand, to get people to give 
up this vicious habit of water­
drinking have failed. The addicts 
go back to the stuff again and 
again. But this is not the whole 
story. Panic has struck .within 
the ranks of the Teetotaller’s 
Clubs, and the Temperance Un­
ions feel that they are facing dis­
aster. Their very ammunition Is 
taken away. No longer can they 
conscientiously urge alcoholics to 
drink water instead, for then they 
would be urging them to jump 
out of the frying pan into the 
fire: urging them, in short, to be­
come hydrolics instead of alco­
holics.
Well, that really is tiie top of 
the news, 1 think. However, it is 
all part of a trend. Personally 
speaking, 1 am discouraged. As 
the days and years pass, there 
appear to be fewer things I can 
do without incurring penalties. 
Of course, I have long under­
stood that I may not drink wine, 
spirituous liquors or s t r o n g  
drink. That way the Gold Cure 
lies. Now I cannot drink water 
cither, for fear of becoming an
person of some consequence in 
the world who, when waiter in­
sisted upon pouring water into 
his glass at dinner when he had 
ordered Canada Dry, bellowed: 
"Take it away! It rots my 
shoes!’’ Tlu' last time 1 drank 
vast quantities of the stuff was 
in .someone's orchard when, in a 
weak moment, I had undertaken 
to pick apples during one of the 
periodic crisis when there were 
no pickers available or when th t, 
Macs were fallling. •
But in other matters 1 findi 
life grim. Sometimes 1 feel that 
the best thing is to do your Job 
as vigorously as possible and to 
cat when you arc hungry and 
drink when you are dry, even if 
it means living a month or two 
less. Now maybe I had better 
put those old pipes into the fire 
just in case I weaken; and may­
be I had better cut down on food 
and drink because of that wret­
ched waist line! Thank heavens 
there is no danger of my becom­
ing a hydrolic anyway. Normal­
ly I  can’t abide the stuff!
REPORT FROM THE U.K.
Board W ill Drain la k e  To A dd  
M ore  Coal To Unsold Stock
By M. McINTYRE HOOD
Special London (Eng.)
Correspondent 





The members of our small 
tourist association at Wood Lake 
were truly astounded at an arti­
cle appearing on your sports 
page in the issue of June 3.
The item was headed “Fishing 
Good On Big Lake’’. The writer 
gees on to tell how one lucky 
angler landed 17 good-sized fish 
at McKinley’s Landing on Sun­
day, May 31; that another had 
landed three and that several 
other fishermen had caught fish. 
[The writer then goes on to say 
{"The Wood Lake fantasy about 
can still carry on even with;whopping boat-loads of fish bc-
house with all the usual ameni 
think of sharing the lake 
, 1 1 ;a«'With the miners? It is not at all
, LONDON—Plans for a lakeside on that score as it looks
lido for miners at '"interseii years ahead. T h e  commo-
Yorkshire and their families. 
with motor boats, tea looms. 
tennis courts, a Pitting green
and other arnc-^ ĵ .̂̂  banks. But 1 suppose
Initics, h a v e
] been shattered ]________ _̂__________________
I by the Nation- 
lal Coal Board.
A l s o  wrecked 
lare the activi- 
Itics of the 125 
I members of the 
Iw e s t Riding 
Isailing C l u b ,
THE VICTORIA MERRY-GO-ROUND
By JAMES NESBITT
VICTORIA—The more his poli- 
which has used, ([j-ai cnemcs^atack him for his 
the 127 - aero • iji;vning-the-mortgage” plans at 
lake for it.s yachts since 1935, ti.̂ . ‘oocial Credit seventh birth
and wliose yachts will now be (jay party at Kelowna Aug. 1. 
left high and dry on the margin {the iiappior becomes Premier 
of a coal mine. 'Bennett.
The National Coal Board has' 
decided that, in order to mine a 
valuable seam of coal under the
Political controversy is, to 
him, llio very spice of life, the 
1 spark that makes every day ex­
it. He’s pretty good at it, too. 
CREATES INTEREST
Well, as has been said in this 
column before, such controversy 
is good, because it creates an 
interest in public affalVs. It’s up 
to each one of us to study what 
all the opposing politicians say 
and try to make some sense put 
of the jumble, at least to our 
cwn satisfaction.
However, it must be admitted
with its plush red-roofed club- interfere with us very much.’’ , Several local anglers took a whirl
So the miners can still dream {at the lake, and some were well- 
of the day when, some years] skunked. Fishing is fair there, 
hence, they can have their pleas-ibut no better than that.” _ 
ure grounds on the lake which The resort operators at Wood 
will be turned into dry land, in Lake request space in your valu- 
the interests of greater coal pro--able paper in order to take ex- 
duction, at a time when the board ception to the statement made 
is piling up huge stocks of un-iby the writer that fishing in 
onto rnal Wood Lake has only been fair.
■ Fishing is beginning to fall off
a little now, but for the anglers 
who know the lake and what to 
use, it is still good. During May 
f.nd the first few days in June, 
it was truly wonderful for the 
anglers that know the lake and 
how to catch them.
The top catqh that we have 
heard of was made by three 
Newport, Washington, anglers 
Chester Lester and William 
Gregg, who boated 49 fat Koka- 
nce all from one boat on the 
evening of May 31. Other good 
catches were , made by a party 
of anglers staying at the Spot 
Auto Camp who took home 60 
fish beside what they ate and 
gave away over a period of sev­
eral days’ fishing. Another Wash­
ington group, fishing from the 
Alegro, took home 70 fish after 
, vcrol days’ fishing. Some of 
those fishermen had been thor­
oughly skunked previously, fish­
ing in Shuswap Lake, Oyama 
LnieP and other , famous fish 
.'■‘liot.s. , ' „ *
An East Kelowna orchardi.st, 
Sul Koidl, has been fishing from 
Lakeshorc Inn Resort since mid: 
April, He ha.s never been skunk 
ca, and has made some remnrK 
,".blc catchc.s. The middle of last 
week he boated 19 nice Kokance 
in lass than hours. One Sun- 
di'.y ho brought in 23, Catches 
of'from six to 20 has been com­
mon all spring, which, In our 
opinion, is good going in any 
fishermen’s company. Of course 
ovoryono doofi not cntch (is!) in
by far the tastiest fish in the 
Okanagan, By using a long line 
and fishing deep, •' good per­
centage of large ones are still 
being taken.
WOOD LAKE TOURIST 
ASSOCIATION.




Kelowna citizens could take 
sober thought and ask are we 
ready to cxpxand our boundar­
ies? The lack of suitable build­
ing lots should not be the only 
guide but must include our eco­
nomic every day living. Any city 
to be successful must be able to 
provide support for its citizens. 
When residential development 
outpaces industrial expansion, 
taxation becomes a calamity and 
some people begin losing their 
homes.
The proposed territorial in- 
crease has nothing economically 
productive to offer Kelowna, and 
would only intensify an existing 
situation at this date in Kelow­
na’s history. The influx of capi­
tal from the outside can hardly 
be considered sound business for 
city’s maintenance 12 months in 
each year. Debenture bond issues 
have, a way of multiplying fast 
1(> support larger city areas. 
Established merchants no longer 
profit by city expansion. People 
today refuse to travel many
blocks for shopping: they demand 
and get shopping centres closer 
to them. All present signs point 
to the wisdom of a little more 
patience before increasing pres­
ent boundaries.
A sound preliminary step to­
wards incorporation could be 
the selling of water to all resi­
dents entitled^ to it, thus permit­
ting them to grow up with the 
city. Careful planning by city 




(Editor's Note: It is only fair 
to point out that 765 Morrison 
Avenue is not within the city 
limits.)
lake, it will be drained of (oi- him, and so he’s happy
It will take two ycai^ to remov^: that Liber- ;t’s pretty difficu t «nyone
the coal underneath it. From and CCFcrs are in a political
experience, it is ,^l“TLiry with him because he’s tak-
It will take another two > , i;;ig public business into the realm
the -lake to reach Us noimal.^t politics—and that’s just
water level again after the imn- ^^hnt he’s doing, all right, 
ing operations have ended,
CCF chieftain Robert Strachan 
calls the iiremicr's bond-burningAnd this has happened just aveiir after the coal board siient, , , , , , ,
jC100;0(H) to build a retaining wallj"<* delusion, a s howa  hoax, and 
to contain the waters of the lake j” , cheap |W)llllcal fraud. New 
pcrmanentlv. U was after thislLiberal leader Ray Pcrrault sees 





The Kelowna unit , of the Cana­
dian Cancer' Society (B.C. Divi' 
sion) wishes to express its sin­
cere' appreciation for your co­
operation with, and generous 
coverage of, both the cancer 
forum on April 6 and of the Con 
quer Cancer Campaign held in 
April. Without your valuable as 
sistance we feel we would not 
have “gone over the top” as we 
did. Thank you.
MURIEL A. MCWILLIAMS 
Secretary.
WORLD BRIEFS
to make sense out of this high­
falutin’ argument that’s now ^o- 
ing on about high finance. The 
average , person, struggling to 
make ends meet, to keep up with 
the Jones’, and budgeting for 
his car and TV doesn’t know 
wliat the politicians are talking 
about, and really doesn’t care.
The great Social Credit birth­
day party nears, and for the 
no.xt six weeks the, fireworks pre
cot' toKoTher and laid iiUins for{i:l'on). nnd say.s' a sham it will{ecding it will be as good, or ns
•................  ' n.. oo a.s an OlO'etion campaign.
The lu'cmier will bo loving 
|ihe provinep. {every minute of It, and on the
BOARD'S VIEW! DIM i yi’iLlci.sm vv’orrios the ] Kelowna stage, with honfire.s
KOI lOKOWlUr , HIHl u u u  1............. ; , *» 1 ' ^ .......
developing their, lakoslioro plca.s- C'-’niain as long as there are poorihad. 
lire and recreation resort. *'^4 underprivileged pcoplC' In xiv
The views o f  the National Coal not a w,hit. He thrives
Board, as expre.ssod by a spokes- encourages it. Whenever
man, are given as follow.s: Messrs, Strachan and Perrault
"Wo will want the lake for |talk, they give him an opportun- 
nboul two years for underground iiy to make another speech, and 
mining. There is a lot of valuable | the preinlcr, like any good poll- 
house coal there, but we cannotHeian, dearly loves .spcech-mnk- 
>v-ork,Willi all that water on lop ing, as long ns he’s the one doing when the next election comes, 
(if u.s] After that, 1 don’t see why!
the sailing clul) and the Ininers -----------;-------- --------------- ——-----:--------- ^ ^ ^ ^
cannot happil.v use, the lake to-1 
gclher,” ',, , ■'
roaring round about, nnd bands 
blaring nnd all good Social 
Creditors cheering him, and 
bonds going up in smoko, he’ll
he the star, and such fanfare, , ....... .
he naturally hopes, will stand {\vood l.nko any more than they 
him and his party in good .stead would in Okanagan Lake or any
Tliat, iiieans four years from 
now. The la.si time the lake was 
ompUed wa.s la 1052 when one of 
ll.s banks burst, and it took twb 
years for it to fill up again,
POINTED qulvStlON
the' yachtsmen are, asking the
B Y G O N E  D A Y S
lO YEARS AGO 
June, 1910 ’
The cit.v o,f Kelowna may bo 
wlt|unit an ambulance service 
again within the near future, S
ether,, '
(li'lierally speaking the nor 
, iicl nnd middle of Wood I.nke 
produced more fish than 
r,v,’ niuUi end this year due to 
(ho fuel, that the Vernon ACHA 
■and Board of Trade, have sent 
r,(il a lot of anglers, who fl.shcd
TWINS SEPARATED
FARNBOROUGH, Eng. (CP 
It took nurses’• examination re­
sults to separate identical twins 
Cvnthln and Joan Solonion. T’.oy 
could not both win the first prize, 
but when Cynthia collected her 
gold medal Joan was right be­
hind to take the second - place 
silver incdal.
SUNDAY SWINGS
WATOHET. Eng. (CP) — Chil­
dren in this Somerset village had 
better keep nw.ey from the swings 
on Sundays. Council banned their 
use on Sunday, One councillor 
said: "There arc plenty of other 
things they can do on Sundays. 
We' don’t want the Continental 
Sunday at Watchet.”
MODEST RESCUERS 
HINCKLEY. Eng. (CP) -  Two 
to'en-nKc girls found a garage a t 
tondanl trying, to put out his burp 
ing oviralls in this Leicestershire 
town. One rolled him In a coat 
nnd the otlicr turned on n fire 
extinguisher, tljen both comforted 
hill) until an .ambulance arrived. 
l'h(‘n they dlsniipoared without
I'tli Riving tliclr nnm()3.
ea.st side of; the m o u n t a i n o p  fish out of Lake 
above Winfield, to Beaver in oiie dVv.
pointed question: "Why . was Wwl /C Brediii notified city council 
expensive wall built last year if' Monday , night that d u e  to sick
the Iwnrd intended to '‘imll out 
the iihig?” Surely the Ixiard .must 
have had some Idea of Its plans 
before U\e spending of XUgl.OOO 
on ,the wall , was undertaken. ,
gives the answer: "It wijs (lone '.'K 'uinLAan eve to, the future. TIicTopoland has resided hoie since
ness in lh(* family, he Is unnhle 
to continue with the serVleo,
' Robert A. Copeland, who'has 
seen Kelowna grow from a iidpu- 
'l.itlon of 400 persons, is celcbral-
Published 'every afternoon  ̂ ex- 
fiopt Sundays nnd holidays nt 492 
Do'ylo Ave., Kelowna, B.C. by 
Tho Kelowna Courier Limited.
Authorized ns Second Class 
Matter, Post Offlco Department, 
Otlawn. ,\
Member of Tlic Canadian Press, 
don't understand how they ever Members Audit Bureau of Clr- 
liappened to find them. As for culatlons. , 
vlic Kelowna anglers who K<it| t!|,n„(|)nn Prcs.s Is nxcln 
". kunked'; at Wwxl Lake we feeli^iygiy cu tie d  to the use for ro- 
n'n̂ l very .sorry. \ „ publlcutlon of all iiow.s dbspatches
' ‘ crcdlicd to It or to Tho Associated
the route of a projected , road,! nearest end of the lake,
which will extend the existing i i„ (.„nehiHlon we would like 


















YOUR LOCAL ALLIED VAN LINES AGENTS
Phone PO 2-2928
Government of Canada 
Bonds
The Bank of Canada is authorized by the Minister of Finance to receive 




As V O  hsVe borne the imsgo 
of the eartb ri we shsll also bear 
the Im a re  of the heavenly.—i  
Corlntblana 15:45,
Wo truly nro children of the 
dust,' but our Iteredlly also sours 
to the upholdiT of the infinite 
heavens, Th,e question is, hot
Christinas, 1906,
20 YEARS AGO 
\  June, 1939
WillinnV McDougaH of West- 
hank was hcquitled by on nsalze 
court Jury in Vepioii on a charge 
of mnnslmighter in ' connection 
wltli dhath lost Fchrunry of
, '1 '
, , ,  , . , ,  I Okanagan In one day
which l.s the fir,St of a, with llie great expnn.se,
<’f , c<iunlle.ss lrllllon.s ' of cubic
were stocked with trout several,
years ago, \ '
' 10 YEARS AGO 
June, 1919
Sali’.s of ' automohilo.s  ̂ ......... .... .
uuck.s in kclowna .still indicate i a,s, the’ old stlylng goes, ,!''ll
a bri.sk bnslno.ss along llukse imve . hniipened to a
llne.s, nnd show that the Kehiwnn I'.uiuTi of nicer fellers," However
fariners arc fully allye to the'fact ; nm Nure those anglers have 
that the niodern rnnoher imisl t„ iml of "fl.shormon's luck" and
have , up-to-date equipment, if thoV will only try again, prefer-. 1 1  ' ...1 Al........
9 Month
2 J %  B O N D S  
D U E  A P R I L  1 ,1 .9 6 0
Noh-cnllable to mhlurily
Inlerctt payable October 1 and 
' April 1
Three niontln' Intereit will be 
payable October 1, 1959
IS S U E  P R I C E :  98^
YicldinR about ,'),.S0',o 
to maturity
1 Year 5 J Month
3 %  B O N D S
D U E  D E C E M B E R  1 5 ,1 9 6 0
Non-callnble to maturity
Interest payable December 15 anr 
I June 15
Five and one half hionthi’
, , interest will be payable 
December 15, 1959
IS S U E  P R I C E ;  96,30 ';
.Yielding about 5.68',o 
. to maturity
0
50 YEARS AGO 
June. 1909
Tho "Kelowna.’! inut with qullo
Z r to " l lT x rd o r \o « h y '" w e s 'b   ̂ ««lin k  iitoino '  l while returning to jmrt with n
bank Indian wm nn. I tow of logs lo r the mill,, One of
, 30 YEARS AGO i ,ln'i‘, shafts broke, ptHllng one (tf
June. 19;29 her lyglnes out'of buslncHs, but
Mr, Areble .Clark, of Whificld sho nianaged to gel in under ber 
hippleted the nln.shlng out of{ reinnining engine, Invoiyd bywhere we chine from, but where has e i l t   l . l    r i i i  i , 
•/• nr® going!. ', ' 'about three a n d ,* 'hfill inllcMdj'topitl^vs wctdl'tlt'*
al'ly next time with the help of 
come .one who knows Iho lake 
and how to catch Woixl I.ake 
Ivokaneo. I ,' iiin. fivii'i) they, would 
have a more Buccessful experi­
ence. '
iIiHTdontaUy Wood Lake Kpka
Prc3« or Routers in thhi paper 
and nl.so tlio local news pubUshed 
llioroln. All I'lslit.’i; of rcimbllca- 
tioii of special di.spalches herein 
firo nl.io reserved, t 
Suhicriptlon rate, -  carrkr de­
livery. city and dlHtrlct 30c, per 
weoli, carrier bo,v collecting oyory 
2 wookp. fi{ijburtVi*9 
enri'ler or delivery sorvlco li 
innliilained, ralos ns above. 
n,v mall. ,in B.C.. 50,00 per
ni’e have always been rated a,s y^nrj sn.fiO for 0 months; I'J.OO 
some of the liirgeiit In B.C, but (or It ii)onth.n' Outside, U.C and 
this year they average iiuiehiil.S.A,, $15,00 per year, 57,50 for 
MiiaUer than In other year’s ,! 6 months; $3,75 Iqi ' ,T months; 
lluwcvcr t|icy arc Btill fat, and i single copy sales price, 5 cents,
' ' '  . \
Denominations:
SubsiirlpUona may be tnn;dc to Bank of Canada, Ottnwn'', through any 
investment dealer eligible'bo met ns a primary distributor or through any 
bank in Canada. An official pfipspectus may be obtairied from any Agenty 
of Bank of Canada. ' '
The new Bonds due 1960 arc an addition, to $19,000,000 
of 23'’,'; Bonds duh April I , 1960 which the Bank of Canada has nlicridy 
agreed to acquire on July 2, 1959 in exchange for $19,000,000 of maturing 
2 j ' B o n d s  due',July I, 1,959 and $385,000,006 of 23',:;. Bonds due April 1. 
1960 presently outstanding. The new 3',i, Bonds due 1960 arc an oddltion 
to $19,000,000 of 3',o Bonds due December 1.5, 1960 which Uic Bank of 
Canada has already agreed to acquire on July 2, 1959 in exchange for 
$19,000,000 pf maturing 24'Jo Bonds due July 1, 1959 and $515,00(),000,of 
3', 0 Bonds dpc December 15, 1960 presently ovts(;«nding.
.................. .' 'I ‘ '
The, Minister of Finance reserves the right to accept or reject in whole 
or in part any subscription for cither maUirity or l>oth,'
The Ixroks of the Loan will open nt 8 p.m. E .D .'t. 'on June 15,’1959 
and will close in cither moturity or both with or without notice nt the 
discretion of t',.'; Minister of Fipancc. . , ,
Ottawa, JUNR IS, 1959. ' , ,
T h e  D a i l y  C o u r i e r
K E LO W N A  and INTERIOR
WIDE OPEN TREND
'.-V
kdow na, British Columbia TiMsday, June 16, 1959 face 3
C ity's Free Parking 
M ay Be Approaching End
Government Holds Back On 
Enforcing Store Hours Law
PRINCESS ANN BLOSSOMING OUT
First thing you know, this 
smiling youngster will be a 
'young lady and you'll wonder 
where the years went. Britain’s 
eight-year-old Princess Anne, 
bright-eyed spectator at the
recent royal tournament of 
regimental bands in London, no 
longer is tousel-haired tot so 
frequently pictured romping 
on palace lawn. Note that grow­
ing-up hairdo and no-slouch
carriage. Royal family Is 
much in limelight in Canada, 
pending forthcoming visit of 
Queen Elizabeth and Prince 
Philip, parents of Princess 
Anne. lAP wire photo)
BANK CLEARINGS TOP 1958's 
BY WELL OVER $HALF-M!LLION
Indicative that Kelowna and district’s economy is not 
lagging is the fact that last month's bank clearings were 
over $500,000 more than for the month of May one 
year ago.
Bank clearings last month came to $6,728,971.63, 
compared with $6,179,054.08.
The same situation did not exist with post office 
business or building permits in the city, however. Turn­
over at the post office was down to $130,954.73 from 
the total of $145,235.91 during May, 1958, and building 




Provincial government Is rec­
ognizing the trend towards wide- 
open shopping hours and there­
fore has no intention of enforcing 
the provisions of the Local Ser­
vices Act as applies to regulating 
hours of retail outlets near 
municipalities.
While Kelowna has had no di­
rect communication from Vic- 
jtoria in this matter, the Vernon 
city council has been advised ofj 
!the government's position. This; 
information came by letter froini 
the municipal affairs depart-; 
character-1 nient's deputy minister, J. E.' 
though re-'Brown, who wrote:
cerned about this matter, and 
aldermen, at last night's council 
meeting, expressed v a r i o u s  
views.
Majority agreed there is a 
trend towards wide-open store 
hours and they Intend to watch 
the situation closely.
stricted in placcs-may be com-| -when the Local Services Act 
ing to an end, iwas first enacted, the govern-
City council last night admitted; some thought that it
careful study is being given to plight be necessary in certain
parking meters. The subject was,cases to regulate the shopping
prompted by a letter from a mours for shops and gasoline ser- 
Gemge Montgomery, w'ho caut-jvice stations in areas adjacent 
loned: to a municipality.
"Get wise to yourselves, city 
council. No courtesy stickers 
then!"
Aid. Robert Knox, chairman of 
the traffic control advisory com­
mittee, still feels Kelowna should
"However, there has been such 
a marked trend in the past year 
tliroughout the municipalities to­
wards a complete removal of all 
controls in regard to shopping 
hours that the government has
Police Authorized To Prosecute Any 
Left Turn Violations A t PO Corner
German Consul W ill Talk On 
Berlin Crisis Here Tomorrow
Dr. H. F. Liebreclit, German!resident who wishes to sec him. 
consul at Vancouver, will be i Interviews will be between 4 and 
guest speaker at a special Kel- 7 p.m., also at the Aquatic.
“  ’ ■ ------ At 8 p.m: at the Aquatic Dr.
keep away from parking meters. ,hown no inclination to run 
but after ’ other aldermen ex-ipp^p^pj. jhis trend bv invoking 
pressed their views he admitted provisions of the Local Ser-Ha xtroc* ‘‘rT/Mwef V\a vices Act.he was not "going to be as stub­born about it as 1 was in the 
past."
GAINING FRIENDS
Aid. Knox said tourists are 
“terrifically impressed" by the 
fact Kelowna has free parking. 
"We're losing a little revenue but 
we're gaining friends,” said he.
"I'm  beginning to change my 
mind and feel parking meters
Kelowna’s city council is con-
City Bids For Scout 
Regional Office Here
owna Board' of Trade luncheon 
tomorrow at the Aquatic.
Members of city council also;about Berlin, 
will attend the luncheon to hear.
Dr. Liebrecht’s address on thei 
Berlin crisis. |
While here. Dr. Licbrecht also; 
will interview any German-born:
City council believes motorists 
have had enough time to learn 
there are restrictions on left 
turns at the post office corner. 
Consequently, instrucUons have 
been issued to police to start 
prosecuting anyone making a left
turn between 12 noon and 1 p.m. 
and between 4:30 p.m. and 6 p.m.
Council was miffed somewhat 
to learn that some person or 
persons Friday night had stolen 
the sign that had been placed in 
the centre of the intersection
VERNON BRIEFS
EmpiGyment Picture Bright; 
Insurance Benefits Down
By Courier Correspondent
early last week. The sign Im­
plemented others on posts that 
have been up for over a month.
City works superintendent H. 
M. Trueman said the sign in the 
middle of the intersection was 
wired to a rubber cone traffic 
marker. The marker, fastened to 
the manhole cover, was not taken 
only the sign wired to it. 
TRAFFIC BETTER
In the monthly report to city 
council, police noted that traf- 
fice conditions at Ellis and Ber­
nard "had improved greatly 
since installation" of the signs.
The police report also showed 
that revenue collected in fines 
in municipal cases came to $1,- 
735.50 during May, with an ad-
ito include Vernon in a tour by
the orchestra, late in March, _ . . ___ _ ___
VERNON-^A total of S121,954hggQ _^jjj_  Geraldine Coursier has ditipnal S102 in costs. There were 
was paid out in unemploymentU,ggjj appointed representative! 101 n^eals provided for prisoners, 
insurance benefits here during j council bn a proposed com- 3 cost of 65-t:ents edch for a 
the month of May. This is S87,149j tiandle details. . ' total of $65.65.
less than the total for April.
RACERS WANT AID
VERNON — The Soap. Box 
Derby Association here has ask­
ed city council for monetary as­
sistance to help run the derby. 
Council has reached no decision 
ycU
VEVVJY  SPEAKS 
VERNON-J; E. Brown, dep­
uty minister of the dejjartment 
of municipal affairs, has been 
guest speaker at the semi-annual 
meeting of the B.C. Federation 
of Agriculture Monday and to­
day. Taxation of rural land will 
RUTLAND-Tho COIT a mal,. topic on the agenia,
of the Rutland United Church. (SCHOOI, PRO G RAM
the ’'senior girls’ organization, I VERNON — A $248,000 school 
held a banquet at the church re-1 building program is now under
‘ way with deadline set at August
A large building "boom” has 
brightened the job picture con­
siderably, particularly for trades- 
ir.en and day laborers. There are 
plso more calls for farm work­
ers than before.
SYMPHONY COMING
VERNON — City council has 
learned from the Vancouver 
Symphony Society that it plans








WINFIELD—The final meeting 
of the year for the Winfield 
Scout and Cub groups featured 
a well-attended parents’ night. 
Also present were District Com­
missioner Dr. Harold Hender­
son and H. Willits, district cub- 
master.
The welcome to the parents 
was extended by W. Gelhorn, 
president of the group commit­
tee, who also introduced Ben 
Crooks, the new scout leader.
Those in attendance w e r e  
treated to a repeat of the skit 
wliich won the Winfield troop the 
.shield for the best performance 
of this kind at the recent camp- 
orette. Demonstrations of first 
aid, signalling, "falling in” tech­
niques and precision marching 
followed.
New Scout Larry Baxter was 
also invested in a simple cere­
mony.
Next the Cubs were put through 
for the assembled
City fathers do not intend to
should be used,” observed Ald.|bet_in the event the provincial
rovGTMto gin I Scouts associatioD intends to He said the extra revenue do- ■ regional offices for the
rived from the meters wou d I better administration of scouting, help his hard-pressed public | oguuhi
Liebreclit will show a free film’works department. He noted that' Acting Mayor Donald Horton
Penticton and Vernon do just as | has already written to provincial 
good a tourist business as Kel-1 headquarters recommending Kel­
owna, "and they have parking;owna as the ideal centre for an 
meters.” I Okanagan-mainline regional of-
Anothcr thought expressed by fice, extending from Grand Forks 
Aid. Ernest Winter is thtat about land Mcrrit in the south to Kam- 
50 per cent of the people who | loop.s and Rcvclstokc in the north, 




“Is Kelowna going to ignore a 
$250,000 robbery?”
This startling question was 
posed in a letter to city council.
City council’s answer was not 
too emphatic, but it was positive. 
It was summed up in Aid. Dennis 
Crooke’s remarks: "It will be a 
good thing to pursue that. A lot 
of people come to Kelowna to 
shoo.”
The “ robbery,” the letter-writ­
er maintains, is being perpetrated 
by Penticton through its cam­




Ideal Gifts lor the BRIDE
. . .  or for any occasion.
Radiant Control
Toaster
Radiant control gives uniform 
toast, whether bread is thick 
ar thin, frozen or frc.sh. Auto­
matic beyond n n  / j r
Delict .......... -.......... ZZ.VD





“The Bu.sincss that Quality 
and Service Built"
594 BERNARD AVE. 
Phone PO 2-3039
during working hours, live out­
side the city.
It was estimated the city could 
gain an additional $3,000 to $4,000 
yearly, with parking meters.
Acting Mayor Donald Horton 
said: “Conditions are changing 
and our ideas will have to 
change, too.”
between Penticton and Carmi. 
The southern city, just last Sun­
day, organized a hike into Carmi 
to promote plans for constructing 
the 13-mile strip neded to open up 
the road.
The letter said Carmi people 
were bringing about $250,000 
yearly into Kelowna and Pentic­
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Mounted Police here are investi­
gating a break-in at Vernon 
junior high school Friday night.
Police believe, entrance was 
made through an, unlocked win­
dow. The break-in , was reported 
Saturday afternoon by two teach­
ers who discovered the school 
secretary's desk hod been rifled. 
Nothing was stolon.
An unsuccessful attempt was 
!ilso made to enter the library 
28. A now school is .slated forint Central elementary school, 
construction at Okanagan Land- Police however, have not linked
cintly for some 12 of Kelowna’s 
.senior citizens from the Lloyd-
Jone's Home. Tliis affair is an „ _____ _____
annual event, spon.sored by the'ing, while there will bê  additions!the two ociirrences. 
CGIT under the leadership ofjto the Vernon and Coldstream
parents, the demonstration con­
cluding with story time and a 
sing song around the campfire.
Mr. Gelhorn then accepted the 
First Winfield group charter 
from Dr. Henderson.
The group committee will not 
liold any more meetings until 
early fall.
OPEN AIR ART SHOW
City council has, granted the 
Kelowna Art Exhibit Society per­
mission to stage an outdoors art 
exhibit July 2-4 at the foot of 
Bernard Ave. (Qgopogo Park).
Mrs. F. L, Fitzpatrick. 'schools.
TODArS STOCK QUOTATIONS
TORONTO (CP)—Western oils gains holding a slight edge. Cal-
shoWed a slim gain but the rest 
of the stock market, led by indus­
trials, dropped back today in 
light morning trading,
Industrlnl.s lost more than IVz 
points on index while base metals 
dipped a b o u t  three-quarters. 
Golds lost and western oils 
gained a few decimal points.
The 11 n.m, volume was 852,000 
shares, compared with Monday's 
696,000 at the same hour.
Among speculntlveil. Cnn-Erin 
gave up 13 cents at $1,73 while 
Tombill and Orchna wore off 
seven eent.s,
Dominion Stores dipped one at 
75 and Canadian Breweries was 
off 'a nt 41, Most setbficks were 
>4 points. Winners were few and 
gains small,
COPPERS DOWN 
Senior' base inelal.s., espeelally 
those,with copper, iuterest.i were 
down, lliicl.snn Ray cased Si» at 
.5;Uh while international Nickel 
and fforanda wore down IVeach.
In golds, Campbell Red l.nke 
and Kerr - Addison bach were 
down Juniors moved In a few 
penny range, ■
Western oils were mixed with
f o l IN C I I .  REPRI'kSENTA'iriiiviJS 
Aid. Dennis Crookes will of­
ficiate at the opening of the an­
nual convention of the B.C. 
Credit Union League here June 
25, while Acting Mayor Donald 
Horton will attend the bahfiuct 
June 27,
gary and Edmonton was up % at 
27 while Canadian Husky and 
Hudson’s Bay added V4. Home B 
and Pacific Pete were oft V*.
M A R K E T QUOTATIONS NOT  
R E C E IV E D  A T  PRERSS T IM E
Newest Family Finance Plan 
Consolidates Credit Buying
Bevelopmont of a new form 
ol consumer-flnanco loans by the 
Bank of Montreal, providing fa­
cilities for Canadians', to consoli­
date all of their credit-buying 
under a single llfe-iiusured loan, 
vi'ith, a single monthly payment, 
was nnnounced Monday by the 
banks' president, G. Arnold Hart.
Mr. linrt said the system would 
be known as the "Bank of Mont­
real Family Finance Plan," It 
went into operation at all of the 
hank's 781 (L'anadian offices Mon­
day.
Dies Suddenly
Requiem mass, with Very Rev.
R. D, Anderson as the celebrant, 
was said Saturday morning at 
Immaculate Conception Church 
for Joseph Pastl, 78. who died 
suddenly at lils home, 934 Ber­
nard Ave,, on Tluirsday, Remains 
were forwarded b y ' Day's Fun­
eral Service to Watson, Sask.,, 
for burial.
Coming to Canada in 1904 from 
Ills native Germany, the late 
Mr, Pa,stl farmed In Saskotch- 
owna for several yenr.s before 
coming with his wife to Kelowna 
In lO-ie, Beslde.s his wife he 
leaves two sons, Joseph of Wat­
son, and Alfred, In Chicago; four 
daughters. Mrs. P. (Mary) Web­
ber of JVntson; Mrs, C. J. , . . ,
(Emma) Klrsehner. Kelowna; will be ,slx per een a
M>’». G, (Rose) MelnWrc, E((-i''’̂ "'' «‘̂ 6ial outstanding 1 single person,"
monton, and Mrs. T, iTIicrosn^....................  '■''i'«'-i-sia iAiai»it'............ iiiii
balance, plus a charge to cover 
the cost, of processing: and serv­
ice, Mr. Hart explained, adding: 
“The overall cost to the custom^ 
er of a loan under the new plan 
is lower than generally prevails 
for consumer-financing in Cun- 
ncln and is particularly attrac­
tive for a life-insured loan,”
The B of M plan Includes a 
special feature which Mr. Hart 
referred to as "over-ready 
credlt” j Under this provision, the 
custorper m a y  arrange for a 
standb.v pcr.sonnl credit,' ba.sed 
Personal loans under the new on his income, and commltmculs, 
arangements will be made for land available for his use at any 
practically any purpose in time. He is thus free to make 
amounts up U) $3,500, while re-lpurchn'scs at will and issue 
payments will be scheduled over 1 cheques on the spot up to the 
periods,up to throe years, where I limit of his, prearranged credit, 
required. Such loans will be' "The bank's now plan, will by 
aiitomatlcnlly life-insured. [no means be, restricted to loans 
Many of the loans will be made, for the purchase of Items nor- 
on an unsecured basis, although Imnlly bought on instalments, but 
chattel mortgage and other types] will also be rbiidily availiiblo for 
of security may be taken whore | many other purposes such as 
.such collateral l.s noripal. The medical'jind dental hills, oducii-
innin consideration in making 
loans will bo the customer's nbli- 
Ity to repay, without hardship, 
from regular Income.
S E R V IC E  CHARG E
tion oxiienses and vacation 
coat,s,",Mr, Hart said,
“Neither," h? added, "will the 
plan be confined to piirely fam­
ily purchases, but will bo 
equally at the dlsiiosal of the
WEATHER INTERFERES
Kelowna's |umual mosquito 
control jtlah has been in opera­
tion for several weeks blit un­
favorable weather for some time 
has prevented spraying In the 
city.
IM.AYDAY AT |*AHK
East Kelowna l^l'-A i ban been 
graate<l pormlsmlon by city coun­
cil to use the City Park Oval 
and ptenle grounds. froiU 10 a'.m 
' to 2 p.m. June 
for the, Ea.si 
ichool.
I
1,11 Uill IM Uilli.
m 24 \for k piny day 
K<!\lownA elementary
Stokes. Vancouver; al.so 26 graiulA! 
children and, one grent-grand- 
child, i.
F IV E  F IR E  CA1.IB, 34 
AM B ULA NC E C A L I^  IN  M A Y
, Five fire calls, with no, lo,ss, 
and 34\ ambulance, calls, 19 of 
thein Inside the city, were tiiade
d,urlng ^lay , according vtp' the
monthly rciwrt of , Fire Chief 
Charles PuRmant rend, at last 
night's city council meeting.
Approximate return fee for the 
ambulance for each inbe inside 
the city came to $1.96, while out­
side the city It caino lb 82‘i  
cents,,,
LONG TkiP OR SHORT TRIP
No mnUer If ,vou wish to travel to Vancouver or Viilparal.so, 
Calgary or Casblanca, no trip Is too short or too long for 
Kelowna Travel Service to handle, Our cxiierloiiee and service 
Is avnllabl<> to .vou FREE — why not take i advantage of It 
b{'f«re your next trip? ' \
OiHiii six days a week, \ ' '




it t a k e s  a  G I A N T  to  k e e p  C a n a d a  o n  th e  g o
TRA
In  Vermin 3101 31st 
Ave. — Phono L I 2-5940
Agents for m ajor tranaportalJon companies, hotels, ete.
\
There are only 5 ,500  new car dealers in 
Canada to serve more than 3 ,500 ,000  car-own­
ing peoi>lo. Yet these comparatively few dealers 
perlorm \a giant soiling job in nioving more than  
4 0 0 ,000 \ new cars a year worth well, over , . .
$1,100,000,006!
There arc |6 )  daily newspapers In Canada, 
Every day they roll out more than 4 ,000 ,(X)0 
copies to do a hdfculcan job of helping to sell 
Canada's autdmobiles from COAST to COAST,
Car dealers a n d /d a ily  , nowspapjbrs have 
mMch in comirton. Both a rh , upstanding , local
citizens vitally Interested in local affairs. Back 
of almost every civic drive you'll find the local 
car dealer supporting It with all his weight, And 
right besjdo him, with equally ardent support. 
Is his daily newspaper.
Car dealers, like others, have learned th at, 
the, daily newspaper puts plenty of weight be­
hind on advertiser's soles message, too. T h a t 'i 
why newspapet's, each year, carry thq biggest 
share of automotive advertising. Use this giant, 
td put the weight behind your advertising-
Use Newspapers. . .  the ACTIQN MEDIUM!
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Fashion Show Funds Presented 
To CARS Auxiliary At The Tea Party
FASHION SHOW PROCEEDS PRESENTED TO CARS AT TEA
Proceeds from the recent Beta 
Sigma Phi fashion show were 
presented to CARS, when prt‘*
sident Mrs. Tomo Naka hand­
ed CARS Auxiliary president 
Mrs. T. F. McWilliams a che­
que at the Spring Blos.som tea ! Mrs. Birt Showier, the Soror- 
held at the home of Mrs, 0. ‘ ity representative on the aux- 
Jennens. Pictured at left is i iliary.
Criminal Cases Preferred 
By Young Lady Barrister
HITHER AND YON
The Spring Blossom tea spons­
ored by the Women’s Auxiliary 
of CARS, was held at the home 
of Mrs. O. Jennens. Due to the 
W’eather the ten was held Indoors.
Entertainment was provided by 
pupils of the Pete Stoltz Accord­
ion school and Mr. Stolz. also by 
members of the Donalda Sass 
dancing school.
PRESENTATION
Mrs. Tomo Naka, president of 
Beta Sagma Phi in Kelowna pre­
sented a check, proceeds from 
the Fashion Show' held in May, to 
Mrs. T, McWilliams, CARS Aux­
iliary president.
Prizes given for games went to 
winners Mrs. A. Cameron, Miss 
Betty Blair and A. Cameron. 
Pouring tea were Mrs. McWil­
liams and Mrs. A. Cameron, wife 
of the presidents of CARS.
The entertainment committee 
w’as assisted by Miss Jocelyn 
Stephens, the physiotherapist.
As always, many drivers were 
available to transport the pa
Mrs. M. Ellstrom. F. Keevll. 
Mrs. M. Skubiack, Mrs. W. Tym- 
chuk, Mrs. C. Day, Mrs. E. 
Cummings. Mrs. J. Hoffman. 
Mrs. C. Dowell, Mrs. J. Apple- 
ton, Mrs. T. Bulck, Mr. and Mr*. 
H. Botham. '
Following the serving of tea 
Mrs. McWilliams and Mr. Cam­
eron spoke briefly. Mrs. Con- 
noly thanked the auxiliary and 
the board of CARS on behalf of 
the patients. Enjoyable films on 
CARS events were shown by Mr*. 
J. W, Hughes.
Twins Will Wed 
In Double Rites
A double wedding of Interest 
is foretold today in the formal 
announcement by Mr. and Mrs. 
George Northan of the engage­
ments of their twin daughters. 
Judith Ann will wed Lyle Doug.
tients. These people are vital to i
CARS and',heir help 1. j?!?
appreciated.
Patients attending were: R.WEEKEND GUESTS . . .  atthe home of Mr. and Mrs. W. M. . . .  n .1 »» n
Underwood were Mr. and Mrs. I
F. R. Cotton of New Westminster. I F-Connollv, Mrs. W




Rain doesn’t only fall in. Spain. 
It has a way of coming down 
without notice almost every­
where—certainly in many sec­
tions of our own fair land. So 
why not a rain coat with a per­
sonality and B purpose, one to 
be worn with.style and aplomb 
come rain or shine? Why not^ 
for instance, a water-repellent 
greatcoat of white moire, belt­
ed in trench-coat fashion tind 
available with matching beret.
MONTREAL. VISITING Mr. and Mrs. T.(CP) — Pearl riage and a career. She says she|she passed her bar e.xaminations g Cowan and' "familv for a few 
Charnetsky finds her career as a often gets a good-natured teasing and then joined a firm in g e n e r a l i j ' m ,. 
criminal lawyer is highly de-'on her work from her husband, legal practice. aajs ai present are Mr. Lowan s
manding. but also highly satisfy- Hyman Berger, a physical educa- “But I was exposed to criminal 
Ing. |tion supervisor at Neighborhood!law there, and occasionally took
Her work keeps her constantly House, a mid - town recreation^a criminal case.” she explained.! GUEST . . , at the Leon Ave 
cn the move, she said in an Inter- centre for children. i"That was mv start.’* home of Mrs 'r .  H Monhrav i«
view, “but there’s nothing I on-:FRIENDLY JESTS ' iviouoraj is
joy more than pleading a case
brother-in-law and sister, Mr. and 
Mrs. Christopher Ross of Calgary.
Mrs. E. Bond. Mrs. T. Garside,
Rites Foretold 
For Early July
J ' "  The cnsaecmcnt
Jillith Lvnn will become the bride 
of Charles Neil Stables, younger | 
son of Mr.s. William Hcilncs ofi 
Victoria, and Charles Stables of 
victoria.
PEACHLAND
PEACHLAND — Many congrat­
ulatory messages were sent by 
friends here, and other pc ints in 
made;the Valley, to Mr. and^Mrs. E.o in- “ He works with the kids and officc, is stocked with books andi g t ' k '  of ^  r Y* r '*̂  ̂n lrndm nr/'’’J% nnL^
he keeps telling me he is working I records, but there is a feminine oHns n short vicit horn ’ .known today of Itub^ 1 ’ . n
ment'tn keen them from becnminc mv:toueh in the wall n’.amic.s and 1̂ ‘ • .youngest daughter of Mrs. John 1 r snts of Peachland, on the
criminal court.
“There’s a big human cle ent to keep the  fro  beco ing y j touch in the all plaques and 
Involved. And when .vou get a clients,’’ said the attractive, dark-;gaily-pattcrncd drapes. CO-HOSTESSES . . .  at a miS'
client acquitted you get a great haired lawyer. 1 In court, she has no aoprehcn-lccllnneous shower Sunday honor-
sense of satisfaction.’’ ! She set up her own practicel-sions about facing judge and ing bride-clect Miss Mary Traunt
She is one of the women who after her marriage last year. A juries, she said. were Miss Santo Truant Miss
C ouple  Kept Busy 
In C onverted Cafe
have successfully combined mar- graduate of McGill University,
British W.I.'s Reject Proposed 
Full Day For Five-Year-Olds
By M. McIn t y r e  hood
Special to The Daily Courier
LONDON — Members of the 
National Federation of Women's 
Institutes of England and Wales, 
at their annual meeting in the 
Royal Albert Hall here, rejected 
flatly a proposal that five-year 
old children should be allowed to 
attend school for half days only_ 
In their first term.
The opponents of this proposal 
were subjected to jibes that they 
wanted to leave their children, in 
school all day so that they could
go out and get jobs. They voted 
against the resolution for half­
days in school only, proposed by 
Mrs. M. N. Cocks, a delegate 
from Cuckfield In Sussex.
“It is true that children have 
to learn to live in the com­
munity” said Mrs. Cocks, “but 
we should not throw them in at 
the deep end. Eight hours a day 
js too long for a child to be away 
from its mother to begin with.”
EREEDOM OF CHOICE
Mrs. A. Thorp, of Wilmington, 
Sussex, was - opposed. She held 
the view that mothers should be 
given the freedom to choose 
whether their five-year olds 
should attend school for a half 
day or a full day 
Mrs. K. M. Gaunt, a delegate
■oiTmT ATVTT-. A/T * *u ^fom .Gloucestep, threw out the
RUTLAND Members oL the taunt that mothers opposing the
Wonmn s Federation of the Unit- idea simply wanted to go out 
ed Church sponsored a lovely  ̂ leave their children
misccllancaus shower for Miss 1 ,, hiv 
Kay Gray recently, in the church!
basement hall. MAKE MOLLY-CODDLES
The guest of honor was seated! Tho half-day : supporters, how- 
Ih a decorated chair and pro-1 ever, were pooh-poohed by Mrs. 
sonted with n corsage by Mrs.jN. B. Graham from Lancashire. 
W. Quigley. jsho warned them that they
Several amusing games and would produce a race of “molly- 
contc.sts wore played. Many use- coddles.'
RUTLAND
"When in court. I’m not a per­
former. I’m there to sec t hat 
justice is achieved. My interest 
is in my client, not the audience.”
LONG HOURS
Her w o r k i n g  hours often 
stretch far into the night, but she 
said it doesn’t interfere too much
Rena Culos and Mrs. David Culos 
at the latter’s home. Gifts from 
30 guests were presented in a 
decorated basket.
HOME . . . from the Women’s 
College Hospital in Toronto is 
Miss Keiko Ikenouye, who plans
Schleht. Miss Rauch, who is the 
daughter of <hc late John Rauch, 
will wed Henry Steven Fedoruk 
of Prince George on Saturday, 
July 4, in First Lutheran Church 
at 4 p.m. with Rev. Lyman Jones 
officiating.
with her h o m V l ^  month visiting
also has to Work late evenings on 
frequent occasions.
“Of course, if you have an 
accused who wants to get out on 
bail and its the midiile of the 
night, you can’t think about the 
hour. You have to think about 
your client.”
No one in her family was a 
member of the legal profession, 
and when Miss Charnetsky en­
tered jmiversity she planned on 
a career in social work.
But her father died, and she 
found herself handling many legal 
matters. The lawyer handling her 
father’s estate asked her if .she 
had ever thought of going in for 
law
“ I hadn’t,” she said. “But 1 
Immediately .got in an application 
for the law school and was ac­
cepted. I’ve never regretted it.”
ful and beautiful shower gift.s 
were t hen presented, being 
broug|jt in on a decorated wheel 
chair and two he . ital wagons, 
by Mrs. Max Day, who was dres- 
S('d in nurse’s uniform, all this 
being in honor of Miss Gray’s 
profession.
The bride-to-be was assisted In 
opening the gifts by her sisters, 
Mrs. victor Stewart of Glenmoro, 
and Mrs. Art. Strother of Ver­
non. The serving of dainty re­
freshments brought tho evening 
to a clo.se,
Mr. and Mrs, William Arnott 
of Kelowna have purcha.sed Mrs. 
Goodrich's homo on Llndgrcn 
Road, and will be taking up resl- 
ilonee there shortly, Mr.s. Good­
rich will move to Kelowna to re­
side, ,
In the end, the resolution, and 
an amendment asking for half­
day schpoling to be permitted 
during the whole of the first year 
at school, were overwhelmingly 
defeated,
FOOTNOTE—Last year. In the 
United Kingdom, nearly 3,750,000 
married women were listed ns 




PEACHLAND -  Tho June 
meting of the Women's Institute 
opened with one minute’s silence 
Mr, and Mrs, George HeUmnn 1<> of the lat̂ e Ntrs. Lll-
r('tuin('d recently from a holiday Cf'meion, who had been a
trip to Handel, Saskatchewan, -  1 1 I \/*
Their daughter, Mrs, R, Hynne,! For the roll call, the names of 1 LSTBOrQl i Bl SV VlCTim  




dian Conference of University 
Schools of Nursing have been 
told that, the personal'role of tho 
nurse in curing a patient is being 
neglected,
■ Miss L. D. Willis, assistant pro­
fessor of the-Univcrsit,v of Sas­
katchewan School of Nursing, 
addressed tho nurses’ conference, 
It met hero ns part of the Con­
ference of Learned Societies, 
which was to conclude today,
The nurse's personal function 
has been neglected In favor of the 
technical things She does, Miss 
Willis said,
“The nurse hns a supportive 
role. She must know that the pa­
tient's reaction to her nnd tlic 
wav die feds about him makes 
a difference in hoW' quickly he 
gets well,”
' It la not now,to talk about the 
ner.sonnl qualities of a nurse, 
Mias Willis said. Tho nurse was 
thought of as a kind, gentle per­
son. Intcrostcd in the patient's 
welfare, ■
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. K. 
Ikenouye of Ellison for a month.
RECENTLY ARRIVED . . . 
from Glasgow, Scotland, George 
Hillian, Sr., and daughter Miss 
Isabel Hillian, plan to make their 
permanent home here with Mr. 
and Mrs. Geoge Hillian, Jr., and 
family in Glenmore.
AFTER'. . . spending the last 
year in Great Britain and on the 
continent. Miss IreneOatman 
and Miss,. Elizabeth Gates were 
met at the Vancouver airport by 
the latter’s parents and brother, 
Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Gates, and 
John, who journeyed to the coast 
to greet the travellers. Miss 
Gates returned with her family, 
while Miss Oatman is spending 
a few days, at the coast before 
returning home,
VISITORS . . . from this area 
recently registering a t , British 
Columbia House in London, 
England, were Mr. and Mrs. D. 
H. Bridges of Kamloops, and Kel­
owna residents J. B. Lander and 
R. P. Walrod.
GIRL GUIDE NOTES
PEACHLAND — The first com­
pany of Guides, under the leader­
ship of Captain Nora Kepp, Dist­
rict Commissioner, held a very 
successful “cook-out” up Tre- 
panier Creek at the weekend.:
The 20 Guides were paired off 
to build fires, according to Guide 
policy. They baked potatoes, 
wrapped in tinfoil and placed in 
the hot embers—made tinfoil 
saucepans for cooking stew over 
the fire, and eventually, enjoyed 
a hearty meal, each providing 
her own, dessert.
Tests for building a fire, boil­
ing water, and making toast, 
were passed by Sue Bradbury, 
Evelyn Bradbury, Judy Stump, 
Karen Digman, Linda Sundstrom, 
Frances Bawden, Gloria Mack, 
Pat Miller, and Margaret Mac- 
Neill.
These nine Guides also passed 
the test for “following a trail’’ 
through forest and brush, made 
by Guide Marva Champion and 
Rita Stump. Both tests are part 
of the 2nd Class tests in Guiding.
NURSING GRADS
: MONTREAL (CP) — Thirty 
member.s of the student clris.s of 
45 graduated in 1934 fronv the 
Montreal General Hospital school 
of nursing attended the 25th an­
niversary reunion. '
COLORFUL MODELS
BARKERVILLE, B.C. ,(C P )-  
Mannequlns dressed In the attire 
of the Cariboo gold rush ora of 
the 188,0’s will decorate the inter 
ior of rc.stored buUdlngii in this 
historic gold rush towq.
Diamond Wedding 
Observed Sunday
occasion of their golden wedding 
anniversary on June 6.
To celebrate this haooy event, 
an "At Home” was held bv their 
son-in-law and daughter, Mr. and 
Mrs. George Edwardson, in Van­
couver.
Mr. Cudmore, with his family, 
resided here and was proprietor 
of the Peachland General Store 
during the 1920’s, prior to their 
move to Vancouver, where they 
have since resided.
Mr. and Mrs. Stephen Byrne, 
with their young daughter, 
Maureen, have returned, to their 
home in Vancouver. Mrs. Byrne 
and Mauren have been holidaying 
for a month at the home of the 
former’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Gordon Wyatt, while Mr. Byrne 
has had two week’s holiday.
. Mrs. E. G. Aitkens has arrived 
from Vancouver for a holiday to 
be spent visiting Mrs. M, Fer­
guson jTrepanier, and relatives in 
the district.
Mr. and Mrs. W. G., Renfrew 
and son Douglas have returned 
from a short holiday trip to Van­
couver.
, Miss Barbara Topham who ar­
rived on Friday from Toronto, is 
at the home of her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. George Topham. She 
will be attending the marriage 
of her brother, George, to Miss 
Joyce McCurrie of North Van­
couver, on June 26.
Mr. and Mrs. L, B. Fulks have 
former’s mother, Mr.s. James 
gone to Edmonton to see the 
Fulks and his sister, Mrs. John­
son.
VERNON , Mr. and Mrs.
By SYLVIA HACK I 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
LONDON (CP)—Two Montreal­
ers who converted a London 
greengrocery into a profitable 
coffee bar are discovering that 
success can be strenuous.
“The pace of working seven 
days a week can become wear­
ing,” says Michael van Bloemen, 
who, with his wife, Sheila, started 
the operation from scratch five 
years ago.
Although the couple is con­
sidering converting a country 
windmill to a guest house for a 
somewhat quieter life, they are 
reluctant to abandon their enter­
prise.
It was after they married In 
Britain in 1952 that they decided 
to set up a home and business 
in London. But money was short. 
So they went to Goose Bay, 
Labrador, where Michael heloed 
build airport runways, and they 
saved hard.
RETURNED IN 1954
They returned to Britain in 1954 
and opened the Troubadour cof­
fee bar.
“We chose the Earls Court area 
because it is a student district 
and didn’t have a coffee bar at 
that time,” says Michael.
Next, they decorated the shop 
in their own , way—white walls 
hung with ancient gardening im­
plements, pots and theatre posh 
ers and a Victoria Gothic church 
door which fits into a niche in 
one of the walls. A Victorian 
version of a juke - box, which 
plays the hit tune of 1868 “as 
your hair grows whiter,” is fixed 
to another wall.
Tile-topped tables complete the! 
furnishings. !
“When we first started, the 
place was ,a riotous success,” 
.says Sheila, • an attractive bru­
nette.
“Two policemen had to come 
down nightly to control the 
queues."
Now there are eight coffee bars 
in the neighborhood and, al­
though business Isn't as brisk ns
The van Bloemens, both 30 and 
parents of 10-months-old Simon, 
manage to combine other jobs 
with the running of their seven- 
day-week restaurant.
Sheila designs and makes suede 
and leather clothes and Michael 
ndts as an agent-distributor for 
the United Nations magazine. 
Courier. His mornings are taken 
up with shopping for food.
“It’s hard work,” says MlchaeL, 
“but when I see other people 
queuing for buses to go to work,
I realize how lucky I am.”
In the basement, members who 
have paid a 10-shilling subscrip­
tion fee, can listen to jazz or 
skiffle, arid there is room for 
dancing. There are 1,000 mem- M 
bers. . .
Both agree they have found 
their investment exciting.
"We’ve met a tremendous num­
ber of interesting people through 
it,” says Michael!
Now they’re churning oyer tha 
windmill idea.
“Or perhaps we’ll go and live 
in Mexico for six months,” sayS 
Sheila. “ That's something we’d 
like to do, too.’’
YOUNG DRINKERS
LONDON (CP)—Convictions fof 
drunkenness. among persons un­
der 21 are Increasing, says the 
Christian Economic and Social 
Research Foundation. Their re­
port estimates convictions rose t(J 
6,600 last year, compared with 6,« 
195 in 1957. “
tuen,
S ecre ta ry  Is Boss 
W hen E inployer A w a y
flower, nnd the renson, was 
f̂ lvon, with very Interesting re
SVllt.S, ,
Teaching O ther Boys
LINDSAY. Onl., (CP) Ron
lU'porLs were given cegiirillng' . yq ),„(i ,,0 formnl
two unctions hel(l sinet' tlie ln.st I „clKiollni', Most of his life he’.s 
regulni' meeting I Ihe Institute flohting tho effecLs of cere-rjnllta ‘ lit • I t>-t Akiil n / f  1 n 4 1 1 « 1 ' .b i F l  p n l . s v ,  ,
But while struggling to over­
come ihe haiicllcni) wlileh has left
hloi nartially crippled,'h” has uii' 
dertaken (0 help two otlvu’ ,slov 
llarly afflicted children, Tlnr, 9
Rally, In Siimmerlnnd In May at 
WINNIPEG (CP)—Who's hossllho Youth Centro; vend by Mrs, 
wiven the boss Is awa.v? It’s tholW. D. Miller; and the reepnt 
bo.ss’.s .seeretiuy, .says'ituth Ihvr-Gtorder picnic nt the Sumnierlaiid 
rl.s of New, Lotuiion,’ Cpnn: Slie's' Re.scnrch Station, at which there
a MU'iuber (if the training division were 181 registered luonvbers. .......  ............................................
of the American nui'cau of Bu.si- The president Mr.s, L, A,vr}?s;and Flrtice, 11, sons lpf Mr, nnd 
be.s.s Pnatlee, ' \ Itpade the 'ro iw t on the, lntlei\,;Mi’s, Harold Huiihut,
, , “  , , ' . ITlic Pea'chland IniUitute as.siatecC Twice weekly, Ron go'es to the
ot’tving at'bo th  of these Hui'ltml ho(ne to teach,the ohlh
„L ..'"I Y" '"'1 ‘ '*'"ing evimlf), w (Iren, Through the helivo'f a local
H.cieiarlrs h'uv hctter'.thcy can .cuml plans Wci'e Inade fiir t he! ‘''li''. I'*' )"’t no a ’min-
annual spring flow)'r show- and latun' classroom imd instni('l«' 
tea held today, Mrs, W, H, Wll- ,tht| lioys in the iurllmeiits of rend- 
II- 11',-’ (),„ ‘•’oi'Vi'ned the kitchen as.ststcd ''))'' "ritlng and drawing. ^
(hi 1.1( tin ' h i,s' Mrs! W, It, Sinlili' " I t  s iimazlng the progress
’Mrs, Ayres attended a meet- .''Irn’criloii started
log at' Sunnyvale School, Kid-'
la'cpme their e)pployer<’s 
hand girl, «,ive u l('cture scries 
here receidly 
' '"Semif
when he is, around, .tint w» 





■Jolt skills aecount (or owna, nivci r’eiHirted a inarkedl^’P '
Ry VERA WINSTON
only I I I  J .
Idmul 15 per eeiit iii;ai)"einiiliiv.’ Pt'>l(lreiT and: , J'
yr’s appraisal (if girl.s a p i d v i n g l i a r t i c u l a r l . v  In weiiv-' , 
for the top secretarial iHisItloms,' “'8- hand made, rugs and arl;,|‘’ ‘“
iiunum. , \
addition to njding tm.' idiil 
,, Ron' iilso Is !ieni(i,rV)'atfo
of a ,local Hoy
) l 
Scout 
ArtTlui other' 8.5 per cent' Is 'i'iersom Authorities (ixpniined their ai)'-: da-is
«Uty," , iprudntion of 'the miked fiwd fUd eia.<s
nuslne.ssl girls should con.sidor; t'**roel, seat from Hcachland 
th d r  ,(obs as liol'bie.s which, they hist .year, especially v comtpodl'
'lire being' tiatd do (ixir-ue! .she tic'Ctii c<s)k with. ' :
Scout and should lie rceeiv)ng his 
Qii,eon's ScOnt badge this fall," 
Ron Is also an necomollshcd
t ........  ' ! < .  . r v  . .. ,, ,, sk<d(dier rind iialntiM'. and licimi'
“ If vou vi-ike 111! ,ite u' I 1 ' 'A 'V 'I’l '"'* a '” 00' of his win k hns 'bi'eii displayed
i, r f  A- 1/ ' In tooting art I,xhihlllons,
" ivV- m. . i.A, » ' 1/ i ' ' A few; vi'iirs ago'he eonld onlv. havi till., inoii uoikipg il.iy.s Ilo.yte.sses for this last meeting, crawl, Now, (nllowing Vhernpv at
Ili'mlnlM’ent of the Gibson 
girl era lH,thlH ’'sKllor girl" onl- 
fll, 0(11' modern, saildrelte looks 
yd’y trig and nniitlcnl in her 
dress (if hlnek or white cotton 
hroadcldlh, T h e  sallor-snlt, 
touch l« evident In the wide, 
flaring collar and the V-siriped i 
dickey, There are large patcli 
poekids ' oil the skl.i't . i(nd 'a 
black patent bell, Tuidt.s from 
the l)odlce (\re ;released’ Into 
(ullncsk from the waist; Theli'k Ih l 'n ' iL ' I i  ii  ' *11 *3 »_ k,, Vm • u iu u v M n H  v n r i l i M '  l l t i n i  Uil5 WlUTtl. I
:■ l(!b/‘ .hradvdsisS about! Skirl h..» an inverted ,pleat Inj Redstone and Mr*. L. W«u». Jw lih the alii of crutches. j front. 11
) NOT IIAHIIFUL
' AYI.MEU, Onl, 'CP) -  Dale 
Duchnrme Was ,the only Iwy 
among, 4.5 .girts to complete a 
swimming Instruction course held 
i|t Aim* College,
Mr.s. L. Ayres, Trepanler, had 
with her for the weekend, her 
son-in-law and daughter, Mr. and
William Campbell, o r ’Vernon; George Glgliuk ............. . .........................
celebrated their diamond wed-Children, Babs nnd Alfred Shultz it was, thlng.s are going well, in 
ding anniversary, Sunday, Revetstoke,, |a quieter way,’
Married Juno 14, 1899, In East­
ern Canada, they came to Vernon 
to take up residence in 1935,
Unfortunately Mr. Campbell is 
confined to Vernon Jubilee Hos­
pital, so tho observance was a 
quiet one. However, Mrs. Camp­
bell was nt home to many friends 
after 7 p.m. The couulo arc mem­
bers of Vernon's First Baptist 
Church: and Mrs, Campbell be­
longs to the Foster Chapter,
Order Eastern Star, and to Ver­
non branch, WCTU,
There lire two dnugliti'rs; Mrs,
Eve Forre.st, of Vernon; Mr.s,
Jqnn Pointer, of Provots, Alber­
ta; also two sons: Allan, of Nel­
son, nnd Ford, of Prince George,
Female P harm acists 
A ga in  G e ttin g  Scarce
CALGARY (C, P i -  When 
Myrtle Mrtgnu.soi) took a phar­
macy course nt tlie University of 
Alberta, women in the'class out- 
numbered men by two to one.
That was during the Second 
World War,
“Now I hear, that women arc 
agnlii In fhe minority,’’ she says,
Miss Magnuson has owned and 
(;)))crated a drug store for siwcii 
years. She worked as li pharma­
cist In a hospital and in two drug 
stores bi'fore deciding to branch 
(,ui on licr own,
■The hours are long, she adnills,
"Quite II few girl phn'rmi’s 
,‘tay |n the hosi'ilals beeause the 
ho(ii's are regular and t|ioy get 
quite a bit of time off,"
She sclilom hires male help, 
aHhcmgli her store has twice been 
broken Iqto nnd site was held up 
at gunpoint last November.
When she does oecmilonally hire 
a mal(> elerk, she says the cus- 
lomers tend to ask: “What Is that 
man doing here?"
HOME DELIVERY
If .you wish to have tho 
DAILY COURIER 
Delivered to your home 
Regularly each afternoon 
please phone;
KELOWNA ............   2-4445
OK, MISSION .............  2-4445
RUTLAND ....................  2-4445
EAST KELOWNA .......  2-4445
WESTBANK .................  8-5506
PEACHLAND................. 7-2235
WINFIELD ................... 6-2696
“Today’s News -  Today”
s n
A, V,- y:̂ f4
<‘S a v e  Viow f o r  tw o  w o e k s  w i t h  p l a y  in^’6 0 !  T h ie  B N S  c a n  h e l p  y o u * '*
I'l.AY hmt on your vacnlhm alien to give Jaek, Helen, Jc«nnlc nnd II«rJinrn the 
you're free of money aorries. That'* aliy thne of llielr live* tl)i» year.
‘ ek “Jac Hiiriner opened hi* apeelal vacatirtn 
.Savings Acrmint' at the IIN.S anont a year 
ago, It l(K)k jiist a small depoail oacli payday
When you go on your, vacation next year, 
leave money worrlea at lio»ne. Open y o itr  
DNS Vacation Acixxiiit noarl
\  T H E  B A N K  O F  N O V A  S C O T I A
M*r* than *00 hranahat aaraia C*na4a anal la laagaa, Haw tarli, Ih* gaafbkaaii ,
A^anogert Kclow iin  l^nm cl^ K cu n o lli Ba M aciSeik ,i
' I .1,'
; \
ROAD SAFETY INSTRUCTION VITAL
■ M
in̂***% <b*S  ̂y '.’̂»
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BRIEFS FROAA BRITAIN
Is parents driver instruction adequate? Training experts
■aj not.
At present,, thousand of students have no opportunity 
for driver education.
KEEPING STEP | HOT WICKET
LONDON <CPj -  lYaiksiwi't, BAUNSTABLE. Englund (CP— , 
Minister Harold Watkinson haslA fast ball in a cricket match in' 
pasbjd the tough new advanced this Devon town hit the bats-' 
motoring test. man's ixicket and set fire to a i
Avr-ICVT matches. The batsman!
ANCIENT BON Eh jbeat out the flames and contin-'
ABERDEEN, Scotland tCPi—(Ued batting. i
The trawler Anguilla brought up
Iwncs. believed those of an an- FLORAL TRIBUTE
cicnt mammoth, fishing off Aber-1 CAMBRIDGE, England (CP>—] 
ciecn. jAn RAF bomber dropped sweet'
iri * r  *v "" ** cemetery near this uni-fLAU m at LAI iver.sity city where 3,811 American
SWANSEA, Wales (CP.>—Flags'seiwicemen are burried, 
of more than 100 shipping coni-
panics flew for the opening of F.VST R.\1D
the new .£800,000 dry dock in| LONDON iCP'-rln 60 seconds
Swansea. ■ a team of bandit.s rammed a car.
•lit the driver over the head, 
BEACHED WHALE grubbed the kc.vs and opened the
PALLING, England 'CP) — A esr trunk and were off witli 
17-foot whale was washed ashore £3,500 in a briefcase.
near this Norfolk village. , ___ _SPECIAL MARKER
CHEAP HOLIDAY I IlONDON 'C P '—Unique among
y
DR. ALKX.WDER NTMMO
was elected by Canada's Pres­
byterians ns their new imxier- 
aior,-Dr. Nimmo is from St. 
-Andrews church in Wingham, 
Ont., and was named moredat- 
■ 1 c h u rc h 's  85th assemb-
WORLD NEWS
Y O U T H F U L  VISITO RS
BERLIN (Reuters)—West Bei^ 
’̂ ^jlin e.\j>ccts about 70,000 youths 
' '  and sch(X)l childi en from West 
Germany as visitors this year, 
’ about 10.000 more than in 1958. 
'West German authorities contri* 
butc to oxiH'iises of the trips, 
made in groups.
j BR.AVE F.ARMER
] WINDHOEK. Southwest Africa 
■ (AP'—Farmer K(xis Coetzee is 
I recovering from injuries suffered 
(when he fought off a leopard with 
his bare hands. On its third at­
tack he choked it unconscious 
land then killed it by running over 
Lit with hi!! truck.
ANCIENT MINT
ATHENS (Reuters) — Tlic en- 
tire ea.st wing of ancient Athens' 
mint has been discovered .near 
tile market place of tho capital. 
The mint contains furnaces and 
bi-onrc disks which were the 
molds for making coins.
LONDON (CP> — A fortnight’s the 45,000 graves in Highgate. on the first ballot. He was 
holiday for a nominal charge of.cemetery, that of pianist Harry dandalstown in North-
30 shillings is offered to old folk ”  
in the Camberwell district.
SURPRISE GUEST
MONTREAL (CP)-Thc father 
of George Henry, Penrose came
Tvhorntnn is marked by a marble Ireland and graduated from England to make a surprise
;rand piano. ' ' '  -  ■ ■ • -
FATAL I.MPULSE '
Ll'rTLE WARLEY. Eng. (CP'i 
A motorist who got out of his car
STRANGE C.VrCII
«  NO'ITINGHAM. England (CP>
?  Harold Redman, helping clear
««weeds at his fishing club’s iiooLto argue with anothpr driver in 
, ; here, caught a full-size wooden' this Essex village was killed 
■pvj|;leg' I when struck by a third car. i
FRIENDLY LINK | NOT FUNNY
NORWICH. England (CP)—The; SANDRIDGE, England (CP)—' 
300th anniversary of the founding Footpath signs in this Hertford-, 
jof Norwich, Conn., is to be at-;shire village turned to point in 
I tended by the mayor of Eng-; the vv o n g directions brought! 
Tand’s Norwich. Michael Bulman frowns from councillors. "Mis- 
Ithis summer. I placed humor and energy,” they
I NOMINAL FEE | declared.
I LUTON. England ( CP' —  Bus 
i firms in this Bedfordshire town
are being asked to allow old-age salesman showing a car to a
from Presbyterian college, 




appearance at a party honoring 
Mr. Penrose on retirement after 
,25 years as principal of Roslyii 
public school in Westmount.
OLD CHESTER
I CHESTER, N.S. (CP) — A com- 
i mittee has oeen formed to plan 
celebrations this year of the 200th 
anniversary of this community on 
jNova Scotia’s .south shore. A 
Uiopular tourist centre. Chester 
Iwas first known as Shoreham.
JOB VANISHED
YARMOUTH. N.S. (CP)REfRUT. Lebanon (AP)—Tliis, YARMOUTH X’ i ppi  i teeming port city at the eastern y  ’ — Joe
SMASHING EXAMPLE end c,l Ihe Mediterranean Ls 'I'e .%
CARLISLE. Eng,(CP> -  The '"I™.*** lucrative first i a v f S u w ^
_ ilc r.  'c ui narcotics.^ luueh of it * ■
pensioners to travel any distance prosoectivc customer here turned United States, i
oennv ignition key to start the en-; One official has estimated that
between S15.000.000 and $20,000,- 
W.\R ON FLIES I leaped through the showroom ̂ qoO worth of heroin is stealthily
LONDON (CP) — M u n i c i p a l h u s t l e d  along an international
underground route through Leb-
Proper licensing of comm ercial driv ing schools and  
in.structors is im perative.
Sound training insures proper youth attitudes . 
respect for enforcement.
councils in Britain are being] CA'rHEDR.\L ROBBERS 
urged to join a national earn-j. ROCHESTER, England (CP):
when the movie house closed bc« 
cause of dwindling patronage.
EXPANDED BASE
STEPHENVILLE. Nfld. (CP)— 
An $18,000,000 construction pro­
gram gets underway at the near-
_ anon every year toward addicts!by Ernest Harmon U.S.A.F.baso
Iiaign against flies by organizing,The fii^t '^afcorackiti'' raid on a^" Western Europe and North]near here this summer. Several
’’kill fly’’ weeks to prevent the British'cathedral saw a gang , j base buddings a
spread of disease. using surplices to muffle th(? ex- enforcement officers.a central heating plant and run-
VERNON
(Continued from page 1)
moved recently from the 3300 
block Barnard Ave. were said to 
be ‘‘solid as rock” by city board 
of works, chairman Aid. Eric 
Palmer reported. The roots, how­
ever. had begun to rot, he noted. 
The trees, beautiful but trouble­
some. had elevated as much as 
four inches of pavement, it was 
noted. .
cillors and members of the cen­
tennial council.
The city’s seal, in use since in­
corporation 65 years ago, will be 
changed to conform to the new 
design.
PAY BOOST Birdie Putts Cure 
Gal Golfers Blues
'"FApoLi.'t ! (API — Bev.
- (Continued from page 1)
I unfortunate that the council did . ___
not go into the matter deeper so erly , Hanson, afflicted all year 
that direction could be given to with an acute case of second- 
the city’s member of the c o n - 1 “ ‘-sziies, cured her troubles 
ciliation board, A. R. Pollard. ,|with two birdie putts Monday and 
All council concurred that M r . I U n i t e d  States Womens 
Pollard, under the circumstances,





plosion when they blew a safe at I" the words of way extensions arc included,
■he A n g l i c a n  cathedral h e r e . ^ o r e .  it may be 
There was nothing in the safe but know is what we„ catch—we -eally know how
much got away,” • •!
Officers sa^ Eastern Turkey 
has replaced the Chinese maiu
DARTS EXPERT
LOWESTOFT. England (CP> , ^
Waiter Gibbs is 80. blind in one ^s the chief source of illegal 
eye, and .vtill winning darts tour- for the Western world,
naments in this Suffolk town. crossroads of
"Playing darts keeps me in con- the Middle East, and a bustling 
tact with voung people which i.s'f^^'tie of commerce of all sorts, 
TORfDN'TO/CPl-The “ C o n t i - f o r  staying >oung.’’ |^e8^j
LONG SERVICE
.COWANSVILLE, Quc. (CP) — 
Mr.s. Jane Leggatt, 94. is be­
lieved Canada’.s oldest member 
of the Women’s Institutes, g h® 
has been a member since 1911 
of tho Nlssisquoi County Wom­
en’s Institute, of which her grand­
daughter now is president.
nental look’ is taking over the 






■ lost their only playing manager mous.
TWO-YEAR CONTRACT
Describing the rate as exorbi-
; Monday as St. Louis skipper Solly 
A LETTER from the Village ofiHemus acknowli^dged the full- 
Lumby w’as received by city j time chores of a field boss and 
council, requesting participation, went on the inactive list, 
of a Vernon float in the Lumbyl "Well, I guess that’s it as far 
Days parade. The reouest hasjas my playing days are con- 
been referred to the Board oficerned,” said the 35-year-old in- 
Trade. I fielder, who took over the Car­
dinals this season.
ALTHOUGH HE was unable to; Solly, dubbed the Mighty Mouse 
attend, Mayor Becker was named for his pugnacity made his wayil''*^!- Winter suggested the
Okanaga.n Valley regional chair- in the big leagues on brains and i council should "look around to 
man at the recent North Bay Con-!hustle. He never had o u t s t a n d i n g t l u ^  work cut.” 
ference of the Canadian Federa-! speed, power or a rifle arm. He Aid. Dennis Crookes, in sec­
tion of Mayors and Municipali-, was a pesky hitter, who could de-: ending the motion to accept, said
ties. The mayor will undergo a Tiver in the clutch, Ihe personally regretted the rnirAGO (AP)—Thoroughbred
medical examination in Vancou-| "It’s not my age,” Solly said;amount of money involved, but racing's all-time money winner
ver to determine whether the of his retirement, "but being ai"we were in a box.” He remind- nounu Table, is back and rarinf
position can be accepted. jmanager. I just don’t get time.ed the council that "we got a
The late J. J. Ladd former ^oough to keep my legs in shape fpiriy good break in the second 
mayor of Kelowna, was'regional my batting eye sharp.” jycar,’’ and that the award was 
chairman.
one year as sought by the union 
(The second year provides for 
a 2.7 increase over 1959 rates.)
:Ga„ on .thefirs tho leo fa  playoff|was the highlight of the semi-'^e,n 
the board tocollect first prize money of SI,-'annual s h o w held here byOther members on
(.vere A. W. R. Carrothers, Van-ji,,..., alter finishing runner-upThe International Association of 
CLUver, chairman, and J. G. seven times since her last tour-'Clothing Designers.
Cody, also of Vancouver, repre- nament victory in 1958. | A total of 1,000 persons con­
senting Local 1409 ot the Inter- nuth Miss Suggs jnected with the men’s wear trade
national Brotherhood of Electri-?t the end of the regulation 72 attended the recent gathering, 
cal Workers. -- .,un 297 apiece, seven un-:Actual members of the asspeia-




DUVERNAY, Que. (CP) — Kle 
Harvey, nine - year - old Brownie 
aiming to become a Girl Guide, 
was awarded a gUt cross for sav­
ing, her younger sister when the 
tot’s dress caught fire. The award 
BIG RESULTS ——- was presented by the Canadian
ROTHERHAM. England (CP'iGirl Guides Association.
A hedgehog derailed 11 cars ■ of
MANY LAKES
Of Saskatchewan’s total area of
ter the legendary character asso­
ciated with Robin Flood. Kenyon 
is five feet two inches tall.
freight train near this York- 
it claims to determine the shape!shore town by slipping between 
of clothing to come for the well-]the rail track p o i n t s ,  which 
dressed male in Europe as well'jammed. T he animal was only;251.700 square miles, 31,518 is in 




A R E  A U
W I V E S
w  F E D  U P ?
When they are troubled by backache, 
that tired out feelin| or disturbed rest, 
many, many women turn to Dodd’s 
Kidney Pills. These conditions can ba 
caused by excess acids and wastes in 
tho system and Dodd’t Kidney Pills 
stimulate the kidneyt and aid their 
normal action of remoring these excess 
acids and wastes. Then life seems 
brighter, housework lighterl Why don’t 
you, too, try Dodd’a? , es
INVITATIONS to be present 
for the royal visit have boon 
accepted by the mayors of Casio, 
B.C. and Davenport, Washington, 




T'’® five-year-old son of Princc-
f(.r a two-yenr contract, not tor;equalleij the Washington Park 
truck record of 1:33 2-5 set bv 
Swaps by winning thi' $56,800
Citation Handicap mile Saturday.
Round Table’s effort was only 
cne-fifth of a second off the worliil
“ We cannot allow a strike in 
(ur mo.st important utility,” Aid
LOS ANGELES (AP) — Carl Crookes added. ”It would bringirecord sot by'"Swaps’ aU H o^^ 
„ „ „ „ .  Erskine, onetime Dodgers pitch-1pimK ” livonH Pn,.b- ms/
WIVES OF BCFGA directors,jne nee who threw two no-hit i.- i * • * j  * o i U n  j m
attending the semi-annual meet- ga,nes and set a wodd cTes' at th s] Round Table put on a blazing
Ing here, will be taken for alftrikcout recoid, is v S n g 'f r^ n U r" " '‘ toifmish to nose out Etonian and
drive on the scenic Silver Star j baseball, it was announced Mon report down, erased thoughts that he might bo
road Tuesday. The excursion was'tinv ’ announcta won „ previous argument he throiioh after «uffoHn« .  i.„
arranged by councillors, | Buzzie Bnvasl, general mann- one union will not
Dnn« M W  f  4 • 1 . Kcr.of Los Angeles Dodgers. ’p their way into 32-yenr-old pitcher told himi“ ARDSI IP FORESEEN 
tninutes of city counejj n^cc t l n%' . conv i nced  ho *'cun’t civc lOOi With tho voto two for {\nd two 
" sugge.stion is approviid. I'pe/cent Acting Mayor HortonIf a
complaints about local pooches i‘ V . j ^  becnusel weighed arguments on both sides, 
and accounts of the collection of he has only 28 days to go before but it was obvious from the be-
furry transients will be recorded; he will become a 10-yenr man ginning of his preamble that he
once a month. junder the pension plan.” Bnvasl would voto in favor of nccep-
srA R iPT  III m,' * v n  r 'r trn  •‘*uid. "B u t he said he’d just be tnneo. He reminded the council
IIIA.I, A.ND GOLD by staying withjthnt the city won some points
the club,” iind “could suffer n hardship” If
Erskine said he has an oppor-|U .strike occurred. , ; , 
tiinlty to go into a summer enmpj r further negotiolial procedure 
busiiics.s in New \ork  at the end]was carried out, "we could lo.se
i..o 11 Jsiimo of the points we have
Erskine won 122 games and losti^r.lnecl,” he added
•rc predominate colors on Ver 
non'.s new crest, Heraldic sym­
bols inijludc a runset and a corn­
ucopia, The official coat ot arms 
Is depicted,
Crost.s htiw been given to 
•Ulermen,
It was deeicliHl they will be 'wltu the decision made.
presented nl.so to former coun-'3,!)4.
eer, Hi.s earned-riin nvorngo was
B.C. RO UNDUP
(Contlnuod from page 1)
the aUleiiuanlc byelectton here 
dlCouncil .seat bc'camo vacant last 
week whyn Aid, George Stewart 
resigned to beconio iiollce hm- 
fistrnte.
Ing Infonpntlon are Increasing as 
ihe summer progre.ssc.s,
SOON I'ARTED
VANCOUVER (CPi-Petor Ma- 
kp.ski told iMillce he cashed a $500 
cheque at a dnwiitown bank, then 
wont Into a book store to diuv n
VERNON (CP) — Nliu-teen IJ'X' man jostled himvisiwxuiN (1,1) 1" «•'''■'' nnd he found his
wallet with the money In it miss­
ing, A bank clerk said he saw
MEET THE QUEEN
mayors and reeve.s of Interior 
cities and vlllage.s have accepted
Invitations from Î̂ ‘.')■or Frank, , i . , i i  wiiteh kliikosifi ir.nvn th»
Decker to meet Queen Ellzabclh hi* deserlution "mill m •"'•'’i w
and Prince Philip here Jhiv ,11,1 v ^  m X  nitiy In brack.^ t̂s;Mavors of SiMikrme i.iifl VV«. nl. »'ie \ictlm, ' ................... .
tl)e subject still was not elo.sed, 
Aid, Treadgold said; "We’ve 
got to get some eoinmon .sense in 
I'ur wage schedules . . ; All cities 
mu.st eo-o|Ki'aU' in bucking this 
trend upwards,”
Acting Mayor Horton, wlio 
tried—right after the deciding 
vote was cast—to cut off tho de­
hate, eotieluded it by saying: 
"U's, getting so serious that we 
will have to got professional help 
In our future wage hugotlntlons," 
UNION ACCEPTS 
Tho union, , according to n 
spokesman coiitncted by The 
Daily (’mirier this morning, ac­
cepted the award Immodlntoly. 
The award calls for the follow- 
1th the' 1058
ug s eri g a leg in 
jiiry at Santa Anita In.st Febru­
ary.
“This was the very best race 
thohor.se has ever run,” said 
trainer William Molter,
Round Table picked up $.33,7.50 
to boost hi.s all-time earnings to 
$1,396,939, He paid $3.60, $3,2(1 and 
$2,30, Etonian returned $11,60 and 
$7. Charlie's Song, a threat all 
the way, paid $.5.20 to show and 




PITTSBURGH (AP) -  Elmy 
Face, the only iiui,'')i' league 
lill(!her to win 10 games this 
season, .says he h'ls liad loU of. 
help from his Pltlsliiirgli Pirate 
tonnimntos and plenty of luck,
The III-year-old rlghthaiider. 
No, 1 relief biirler for the Pif- 
nte.s, hasn't lost a game since 
May no, 19.58, Since then he lues 
been given credit for 15 vie- 
torie.s and 22 saves.
Roy picked up his lOtli vic­
tory of the season' Riuiday when 
he eaino on in tlie elglith Inning 
to slop I,os Angeles Dodgers, 
Tlie PIrntes won 6-3;
ayors of S| )kane and Wenat­
chee, WiLsh,, also have Iweii in­
vited,’ , ' , I
APPI.ER DROPPING
u n pa id  VACATION
Jniirne.vmen electrician, $2,90 
'$2,37'! journeymen linemen.
VANCOUVER i('Pi--llaruld P, ''S2 37'; .‘•econd class line- 
Peter.son.'-’(1, who stole 12 cheViues ')(>'". *2,00 ($2,16'j truck driver, 
VERNON (CIH-Tne n o r l e o l . ' e m p l o y e r  and ea.slied 'o51,78'; groundman, $2,11 
tiire (lepartmeiu relnirts a heavy!**"'',"/*,'! "I'!'**' of $6,58,'Mdnday, 'Sl,(2'l meter reader, $.115
drop In' most annle varieties t i l l m o n t h . " ,  lie monthly tS'27i)i|, assistant meter
...................... - ' gnilty to four charges hfiioKtlcr, $27,5 monthly, i5213(.
skedj , I lo l ld n y \  sc a le  ca l l s  ior 10 
l:i! working d a y s  iiollduy^ a fter  one  
l e ,y e a r ,  II w orking  ' d a y s  a fter  six
the North Oknnagqn. Pears iimil
prunes also .........— *■* ' 
ping heavily 
well bvit the
k a l  ^ '*,' niarges 0
0 are reiHirted ,(lrop- and as
 ero() will be «lH(ny.'^‘,"! lo.st th' ' moiK'.v gamlilliig on hor.se races
C O M M irrE D  TO T R IA L
VERNON (ClM~.Jean,Rrail, 35, 
of Coldstream has beeii eommlt,-
years, 12, aft'd' sevi'ii years, 13 
after (>lght years, 14 nft(,M' nine 




, .........................  ..................... . VANCOUVER (CPI -  Sehhol
twl to Comity court trial'on g •'•'Hdren Should clres.s “just i\,s la.' 
churge of intent to 'dgfraud an would \vhen applying \for
Insurniiee enhipany hv seltlmt (Ire 0 Job in business or Indiiitry,'
imtoniobile, nt Lavlngton-'V ,»»««’ paniphlet pubhshcd'Tvi, q'|,, p,,oKv -MnimUiliv sheen's
' IxKiklet, to be dlstr Ivited to par" dn
, nUHINI'XH good  , , .'Ids grade six and reVeo p'l-'*"" ■ '
NANAIMO 'UP' J Itussell'pils, say s ■ "dangling eNrlngs,"| n  nrvM*Mir ' -
Dmdey. Nanaimo tourist bureau "laiiRlmg . li'rac'eletS" , apd .Slai ksr tiLD Dl,rs,ii>KK 
rttaipiger, I'eiiorls 8,617 persons should not b" worn Ip' girls iiiar no,'<kilde, eapital of Denmark 
ngve called at the bureau s() far lioys should not wear heavy luVot.s until 14(3: has d ealhedral datihs 











Kelowna PO 2-4444 
RUDY'S TAXI
Opposite Hie Prtsi Office 
1485 Ellit St.
(,!ivO' your family —and yruir hudget—a Zepliyr-slyla 
holiday! You’ll all enjoy moro room, more porformapeu 
than you’d ever expect in a ilirifly imporlod ear. .See for 
yourself how six tall peo|)le; ride in cuHliioned comfort 
. . , tluue’H pleniy of headr.iom andiegroom wherever 
you choose to aii, Thlm check live trunk for luggage 
s|)aco , , . it takes a family-size load,
And the now Mark II Zeiiliyr lias power to spare for 
all types of (Irivlng, You’ll enjov tho foolipg of coididenco 
ybii get from that Hinootli (1-eyiindor engine'. , j the easy 
way it eats up lugliway miles , . . its Instant aecoloralion. 
Handling and parking ai'ii easy, loo- tbanks to (.'Oinpact 
ilesign, All this, and you still drive 25 to 110 miles ]H)t 
gallon of gas, And, all across I|u( country, low-cost Ford, 
of (.'anana service Is close at hand. ,
See tho Zodiac, Ido—tho Zopliyr'Si luxurious slslor carl
QOINQ TO BRITAIN?
mnr« und ••vd whii« ivnw'r* ahrn«<<i 
Your Vi* if OriUin fi*n lit* ynu .
. rtahviry An a llrHtNh forQ Una ear Vn' nrliain «i 
hAVA if ahifipad ba'd* a1 nn •«1fA enal.
Vou'M final mor* sh o lc t t . . . mor* ityU •••  
ni0r« vulii* . . . mor* fun . i . In CinMfa% 
Ifirfltit lln* of Importod OMfit ,
A I M Q U A
P R E F E C T
C O N S U L
Z E P H Y R
Z O D I A C
S E E  Y O U n  L Q C A L  D E A L E R
A/io; THmrTY THAMES TRUCKS
423  QuGGnsway -  Kolowna -  Phone PO 2 -2340
1*ACE I  KELOWNA DAILY CODRIEl. TUESDAY. JUNE W. l l »
Someone W ants Your "Ddnt W ants " -S e ll 'em By W a n t Ads -  Phone PO 2 -4 4 4 5
Deaths Personal
KOPP -  Funeral service for late -  n,j,,ie Canadian Gcnl!enian| 
Christian Frcidrick Kopp of
Bankhead, who passed aw’ay ia wishes to meet unattachca laaj
the Kelow'na Hospital on Sunday, 
June 14, will be held from Day's 
Chapel of Remembrance on 
Wednesday. June 17, at 4:30 p.m. 
Service will be conducted under 
the direction of Christian Science
around 43 years of age. 
Companionship. 
Object matrimony 
Bax 3907. Kelowna Courier.
2&4
Help Wanted (Male)
TRADES TRAINING'  
OPPORTUNITIES FOR 
YOUNG MEN 16 YEARS 
OF AGE
Let the Canadian Army teach j 
vou a trade and start you on the
Property For Sale
Society, Kelowna. Intennent m .^vgoD Y  INTERESTED TO
The Lakeview Memonal Parki . . ,3 ^ ^  part y u- a u Man
Cemetery. Surviving Mr. Kopp U I ®  please pbonelway to a ^ ^ ^ h  the
hi.s wdfe Ruby. In Kelowna, l^tce j pQ 2.^j2 during office hours orjSoldicr Apprentice Plan. Now you
brothers and one sister po 2-3324 evenings
Germany, one neohew in Quill'.-----  ^
Lake, Sa^k. and one in Regina, a AIXOHOLICS ANO.iYMOLS 
nelcc Mr.s. Wm. P'ranko of Kel- Write P O. Box 587, Kelown^ 
owna. Day’s P'oiUTal Service Ltd.






CONTINUE Y Ot'R 
ACADEMIC EDUCATION
PREPARE FOR A 
MILITARY CAREER
EARN AS YOU LEARN
TO CLOSE ESTATE
Situated only half a block 
from a park this neat two 
bedroom home has been list­
ed to sell. Has 220 wiring, 
electric hot water, Pembroke 
bath and the yard is fenced.
FULL PRICE $6,850.00
Two bedroom home with 
large cabinet electric kit­
chen, livingroom, part base­
ment with hot air furnace, 
duroid roof, a few fruit trees 
and complete storm sash.
FULL PRICE $7,875.00




DUPLEX. 442 CIIRISTLETON 
AVE.
Newly renovated. One 2-bedroom 
suite, and one 3-bcdroom suite. 
Situated on lovely landscaped lot, 
100’ by 150*. Owner can ha\c 
cither suite. Immeciiate ixisses- 
sion. Full price $21,000. Terms.
2FS BERNARD AVE.
EXPERT CLEANING i
Have your ru2.«. carpet.s. and Uy-
' —  ̂ Quickly cleaned iu .'ouri _
DAY’S FUNERAL SERVICE ' home or office. No muss, no odor. Enrolments start May 1 and 
LTD. 7 For information, no obligation, continue until quota.s are filled, or
worthy of your phone PO 2-1371 after 5 p.nu m Sept. 13. Applications aî e being
tf! accepted now and will be pro 
cessed in the order received. You
166.'. Ellis St.
Card Of Thanks
Our aim is to be
confidence. .................
Plinnr PO 2-22M GUYS AND DOLLS
small weekly fee. we |better, be 16. not vi
■ your apartment neat and tidv enrol, and meet Army;
I Personal Service. ' Ri_tc Ŵ ay requirements.
THF MEMBERS OF THE Junior --------- jPHONE OR VISIT YOUR LOCAL
■ FOR Ai
will k e e n i f i  t et 17, on the;
LOVELY VIEW LOT
Rising M ounties  
Fumble A t Hom e
victory In four decisions.
The win moved the Bees up 
Into fourth place, one percentage 
points ahead of Portland, and 
dropped Vancouver back Into 
third froiTV second, 21i gaipes
BETTER VALUE
Exceptionally neat, clean 
stucco bungalow on a 70 ft. 
lot near hospital. 2 airy bed­
rooms, cozy living room, 
bright cabinet kitchen with 
(lining area, part basement. 
Garage. FULl, PRICE S8930 
on good terms or less for 
cash.
2V2 a c r e s
Situated in K.L.O. district 
near Pandosy, dean, well 
constructed 4 room stucco 
bungalow, plus garage. 2 
bright bedrooms, living room 
and large kitchen, storage 
and utility room. Taxes $43. 
FULL PRICE $8500. Only 
$2300 cash or trade for city 
home. M.L.S.
CARRUTHERS & MEIKLE LTD.
364 BERNARD AVE. -  
George Gibbs—PO 2-8900 and
rhank the g e n ^  for theirrBeauty Bhop. '2974 South Pandosy |JODAY OR MAIL THE COUPON
support of the Au.xiliary Mem- Open all day Wednesday, closed,BELOW TO: 
orial Fund, This fund has been,Monday. Hours 9 a.m.-7 P-m' VFRNON MILITARY CAMP 
BCt up for relatives and friends _  CUSTOM MADE
to remember loved onp. Needed’ guaranteed work Com
ho.spital equipment will be pur-;,^btive price Joan Degenhardt 
chased in their memory. Infor-, phone PO 2-3626. »
mation can be obtained from , asf Please send me your free booklet i r x j .  o i  _____Mrs. R. G. J. Whillis PO  2-2.5671gPTlCJ^ANK.^ GRE.^SE  ̂ &  InSU ranC G
or any member of the J u n m r | S e r v i c e
PHONE PO 2-2127
Louise Borden—PO 2-471S
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Vancouver’s fast-driving Moun­
ties stumbled at homecoming 
Monday night, dropping a 2-1 
decision to Salt Lake before a
welcoming crowd of 6,240, i, . , _
In the night’s only Sacramento
Coast League clash, the Moun­
ties’ winning streak of six games 
was smipped in a pitching duel.
They had won 15 games of their 
Overlooking Okanagan Lake. IW gO to move from sixth to 
frontage by Water m. An
excellent buy at $2,500. ,The Bees winning run came In
the eighth inning. Sam Milcy 
singled, was sacrificed to second,
20 ACRES AND SMALL HOUSE;wont to third on a long fly and 
In Pcachland. Creek and water came home on R. C. Stevens 
falls running through property .' single.
Vancouver scored in the sixth 
when Barry Shetrone walked, 
was sacrificed to second and 
crossed the plate on a single.
Ed Bauta r e l i e v e d  Starter i.orliuiH n r  mn 
George Perez on the mound foru,.,,] : ’ o'
fn 'a  ^lS^nniJgs"'?orWs''^^cmrd '^e Nation^
I Only S5.000, with $1,230 down 
$500 reduction for cash.
REEKIE AGENCIES 





LINCOLN. Neb. (API -  Terrj 
Tobacco, University of Washing­
ton star who comes from Cum-
VERNON, B.C. 
Tel: Linden 2-4010 A. W. GRAY
Interior Seotie 
Phone PO 2-2674. tf N am e.......Hospital Auxiliary. ___ 264
We I vISH-’IO..EXPRESS OUR
gatitude and thanks to our memorial granites. "
friends and relatives for the kind-! g^jj^man, 465 Morrison Ave !
ness and sympathy shown intone PO 2-2317. -----
loss of our father, Joseph Pasll. ----------- - — r;̂ T*v̂ o'MVr̂
Special thanks to Very Rev. AT KELOWNA SHELL SERVICE 
Father R. D. Anderson. Dr. A. new and used car service is our;
France, the friends at the Lloyd-'business. Corner Harvey and ..........





Collegiate Amateur A t h l e t i c  
Union track meet Saturday.
His time was two-tenths of a  
Second .slower than winner Eddia
........-  ................! Southern of Texas. Chuck Carl-
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS | son of Colorado was a yard be- 
New York—Billy Flamlo, 147, Southern to finish second in
_____________________ ______ iNevv York, outpointed P e t e r
MONEY TO LOAN. TO BUY,!Schmidt, 144Vz. New York, 10. Jack Smyth of Winnipeg, run- 
build, renovate or refinance. Chicago—Rudv Ellis, 158, Co- I’*”® Of Hous-
Reekie Agencies,^ 253 Lawrence; ve,t. Mich., knocked out Abe Lin-|‘°?J:
Ave. Phone PO 2-2346. tf
Property Wanted
, Vaughi
2 ACRES OF LAND.'10.
Agencies Ltd.
(Paramount Building)
247 Bernard Ave. Phone PO 2-3175
ONE YEAR OLD TWO BEDROOM STUCCO HOME on very nice 
street near shopping, bus and school. Interior plaster and mahogany i •
panelling. Full four piece plumbing. Automatic: gas heating. Has|D>^- Charlcswood, ManiioDa.
220v electricity, roc wool insulation, oak and tile floors. Also has| ’
fireplace and carport. New lawns and rock garden, and new fence! 
around lot. A steal at $13,200 with $4,200 down and balance at
WANTED 
Water and lights. Some bearing 
fruit. Please state price. Write 
to Mr. F. Laskosky, 410 Oakdale
Cars And Trucks
, 11:7 f'Ki.,,.,... 7 « distance of 49 feet,near. 157, Chicago, 3. I inches.
New OrlCahs — Henry Hank, | The University of Kansas swept 
!I60‘,2, Detroit, knocked out WUlieithc meet’s team title—its first— 
;hn, 159, Hollywood. Calif.' rolling up 73 points. It took thre
Rome—Charlie Douglas, ISŜ /L 
New York, and E'ranco Caruso, 
138, Rome, drew, 8.
Caracas—Vicente Rivas, Vene­
zuela, outpointed Flash Elordc, 






-Mr. and Mrs. C. J. Kirschner | estiin:ites. Doris




19 th  B irth d a y  Sale
the  treat’s on us. To celebrate 







GENERAL MANAGER --------------. , , , , , „„.i i
Of nationally known Manufactur-1PHER required for pioiessi^iipj,^,Q b e d r o o M HOME just across the street from a school. Has 
ing Co. will interview Salesmen, office in Kriowna. Kepiy m Utucco exterior and plaster interior. Full plumbing with city sewer
3722 Daily Cciuner in own hand-1 water. 220 v electricity, roc w'ool insulation, oak, tile and lino 
writing, stating dge, qualiiica- Automatic gas furnace heating. Has built-in garage and
tions and when avmlable. .,1 cooler room. Imitation fireplace. This is one of the better homes.
Tues., Thur., Sat., u  p,.jgp(j si4,000 with $8,700 down and balance at $75.00 per
month including 6% interest.
b e a u t if u l  t h r e e  b ed r o o m  h o m e  on south side near the 
_33, -Ob. 2b» large corner lot. Interior plaster and panelling. 220v elec­
tricity, gas heating, insulated. Oak and cork floors. Fireplace. 
Sliding glass doors from livingroom to patio. Priced at $19,000. 
The owner anxious to sell so will consider any reasonable downHelp Wanted (Female)
EXPERIENCED STENOGRA-1 payment.
FOR ONLY 19c 
Thursday, F riday, 
June 18 , 19 th
mg
Sales Managers in this area 
July/59. Inquiries are invited 
from men who want to get into 
thoir own busines.s with unlimited 
onportunities as to earnings. Ap­
plicants must be of
.MEDICAL SPECIALIST in well 
good; established clinic in Okanagan 
character, married and estab-j vgHey requires competent nurse- 
lished in their community. Letters Ugcretary. Reply to Box 4031, Kel-|_
Residence Phones: A. W. Gray PO 5-5169 
J. F. Klassen PO 2-8885 — A. E. Johnson PO 2-4696
must be received before the end 
of June/59. Write qualifications, 
address and phone number to 
Box number 3991, Kelowna Cour- 
266 ier. Replies held in confidence^
owna Courier. 268.,
FLOWER SHOW AND TEA - !
Anglican Hall. Sutherland A vc .,|CARETAKER, S261^$3000 (lessi- p _ BOOKKEEER
W d ., June 17, 2:30 p.m. city doctor’s office.
259, 262, 264; at Kelowna. B.C.̂  Full parbculars | experience and
IF YOU WANT A PERIODICAL 
job in an office and have some 
experience. Phone PO 2-2702. In- 
265 terior Industrial Electric, Kel- 
—  iowna. 264
annual  TEA AND SALE OF 
IVORK. Lloyd-Joncs Home, Wed..
June 17. Tea 2:30 - 4:30. __^
AQUATT^DINING~R00M NOWjsion, Gth floor, 1110 W. Georgia 
»pen for the season. tfiSt., Vancouver 5, B.C. 264
„  o, the
tional Employment Service and ?64
Post Office. Apply before June Gouncr.
25, 1959. to Civil Service Commis-
BUSINESS AND PROFESSIONAL DIRECTORY
Position Wanted
AIR CONDITIONING
WANTED PIPE WORK, WELL 
digging and cribbing, ditching 
and tile work, etc. Have equip­
ment and experience. Phono 
MOTORCYCLES AND BICYCLES PO 5-5256. tf
TWO-BEDROOM
BUNGALOW
With Vz acre of land in Oka­
nagan Mission. Good size liv­
ingroom with fireplace. Din­
ing area, bathroom with col­
ored plumbing. Centre hall, 
utility room with washtubs. 





on Fuller Ave., livingroom, 
diningroom, modern kitchen. 




266 BERNARD AVE. KELOWNA




Now in Full Swing!
SEE OUR BONUS VALUE 
USED CAR SELECTIONS
1953 FORD CUSTOM TUDOR
Two tone paint A low mileage 
premium car.
Only, DOWN ____ _ * p 0 7 J
1953 DODGE MAYFAIR Sedan
—V8 engine. Tive.s like new. 
One owner special.
DOWN ......... ......... >PJ7J
1953 METEOR NIAGARA 
FOKDOR — Two tone paint, 
seat covers. The ideal 
family c a r ____ -
Pets & Supplies
SHELLY’S PET SUPPLIES
“If it’s for your pet we have it’’— 
Foods, shampoos, worm powders, 
flea powders, flea collars, fly 




For all your healing, air conditioning and 
refrigeration problems contact the experts. {
ARCTIC REFRIGERATION 
|98n Psndosy St. Phone P02-268J
ALUMINUM AWNINGS
Koolvent awnings. No down payment.
JUMBO ENTERPRI.SES ....... ........ .
1051 Pandosy St., Kelowna. Ph. PO 2-30411 hqjj storage
IAN F. COLLINSON 
1423 EIIlS St.
Kelowna Phone P02-3000
' MO Wn^A N D  STORA
D. CHAPMAN & Co.
Allied Van Lines. Agents Local. Long 
Distance Moving. Commercial and llousc' 
Phone P02-2928
For Rent
RECEPTIONIST WOULD LIKE 
position, preferably in dentist or 
doctor office, typing and book­
keeping. Phone PO 2-7513.
266
Schools And Courses
a p p l ia n c e  r e p a ir s
TURNER BROS.
Major Appliance Repairs At 
Kelowna Servica Clinic 
Phone PO2-203I 1369 Water St
“  ĵi.M’S*~AUf6M.\TIC ~
Appliance .Ser%lc#





Hobby Supplies. Jokes, Tricks, Toys, 
Games, Fine China, Souvenirs.
MAPLE RIDGE EQUITATION 
CENTRE
The Maple Ridge Equitation Cen
THE BERNARD LODGE 
Rooms by day, vzeek, month, also 
housekeening 911 Bernard* Ave , 
phone PO 2-2215. tf
Property For Sale
LOVELY 2 ROOM UNFURNISH 
ED suite. Immediate possession. 
Phone P 0  2-$613. tf
SLEEPING ROOM. 453 LAWR­
ENCE Ave. Phone PO 2-2414.
tf
243 Bernard Ave. Phone PO2-3302 :
AUCTIONEERS
ing commencing June 29th — go- 
PAINTING AND DECORATING j ing right through to September.
„ EXPERiENCEir'palnicr~decorttŵ ^̂  ̂ take ono, two Of more
,\t Bennett i painter, also Disney carloong . lor chll. | weeks Or stay . on for the tWO 
dreii’a playrooms., Will d() proiessionai|months. Accommodation f o r
tV; i r ^ n g  on 2 BEDROOM FURNISHED ^
!for all ages and standards of rid- —July 27 to Aug. 15. Phone PD 2
Ready Cash Awaits You lor all house' 
hold eileols. Also giMMls lakrn In lor 
auction. Phone P02-2921. 273 Leon Ave. 
CROWE'S AUCTION ROOM.S





Borgward and Renault Salea A Servica 
|43 Bernard Ave. Phone P02-3452
NIghti P02-3U8
RIBEI.IN’S CAMERA SHOP 
Photo Finishing. Color Films and Services 




IJUUACLKAN CLEANS turniture, ruga 
and walla Iht sclenllfic way. No salur-| 
allim. Reasonable rates. Free rstlmsla.
RITE WAV CLEANERS |
l>02-2«n I
T. J, F.UILMAN
2924 Pandosy St. Phone PO2-2031
Plilmb.ng and Heating
^PREFAli” HOMES
boarding students in comfortable 
Lodge ncai' the .stables. Chief In­
structress is Mrs. April Mervedt 
(ffrench-Mullcni, B.H.S. Write 
for programme and rate.s to: 
32nd R(i,, Walnut Place, Haney. 
Phone INg. 3-9711 or INg. 3-9717.
7872. 265
FURNISHED ROOM, USE OF 
kitchen. Phone PO 2-4533, Man 
only. 269
For Rent
ATTRACTIVE 2 ROOM FULLY
SLEEPING ROOM — SUITABLE 
for working person. Phono PO 2- 
3097. . _ 26f)
¥ e p a r a t e  
entrance, .689 Roanoke Ave. or 
phone PO2-7!).60. 206
Wanted To Rent
BY 2 ADULTS — FURNISHED
furnished apartment, on Bernard housekeeping cottage on lake
Ave, near Safeway, Modern gas 
iTUige, Hollywood bod, kitchen 
cabinet with hot and cold, share
DECORATING
KEIAIWNA PAINT h WAI.I,PAPER LTD. 
Your Monamcl Dsalar 
Phone PO2-4320
DELIVERY SERVICE
Do It youmclf and navel 
Priceit aa low aa .43.000.
3(»3 PaoiCaySL, K e l o w n a , l a r g e  refrigerator. Quiet liouso,
—  gnu furnace. Suit business person. 
IUBLIC STENOGRAI HER j Available Juno 3()tli, Phone
268YVONNE F, IRLSII PO 4-4540,
ROBERT
H.
from July 16 to Aug, 15 inclusive. 
Write Box 4005 Kelowna Courier
201
n” 6 T '4 “ iR 'm o o M  hy
Juno 30. Reliable adult tenants,' 
Phono TO 2-4689, 264
ll.etiera. reporla 
I mlneographlOK elc. 
flonm 2 3IH Bernard
rlrcnlaia, Inillellna, I
IM
COMET DELIVEnV HERVlOE '
Phone P02 2833 i
General Carlage
Leon Ave, Kelowna. n,C.
OFFICE SPACE, ’2ND FLOOR, 
piinne P02-23I7 new, modern building, main bii- 
RUBBER STAMPS ... ! slnoas district, Royelstoke. Avail'
INTERIOR ' STAMP CO,
IMumo PO2.2063
SPEEDY DEUVEUV SEIIVICF, 
Delivery and Traniler Service 
II. E. 'I Herman I llanaoii 
1427 Ellla 81, ’ .
Phonca Day PO 2-403.V 
Eve PO 2-3122
“ e q u ip m e n t  r e n t a i¥ '
Sniialarlloii and Spred on Your 
iloblu'r Stnmp' Nreda
! able August .1, .Apply Ray’s Radio 





FULLY MODERN UNFURNISll- 
,ED iHiseinent .suite. Non (lijnk-,>“‘' “'^ ’̂ ‘'''
—  Mlvored ■,l.»!',hir(non "«or pltr”  p o s se ss io n ,  Phimo ---------- --------
t'rulheil no«<l\Mi,v CJn»\fl (or your P0 2-I717 • , , I
J, w IIEIHOUD LTD. ' FULIiY MODERN UNFURNISH-
i.i'rrLij: w h it e  m ountain
Fishing Cami', MeCuUoeh Lake 
Chain,, Cabins, boats for rent, 
Eleetrlcity, g'oiKl road,, Tenting, 




home in this 
desirable district, 
close to schools, 
churches and 
shopping edntre.
3 bedrooms, full 
basement, living 
room, with brick 
fireplace, dining 
area, largo 
kitchen and nook, 
recreation room 
with fireplace, 
120,000 BTU 'gas 
fiiriiacc, mahog­
any cupboards, 












F.VENINGH CALL , 
BOB LKNNIE 4-4’286
Tues,, Tluirs., Sat,
1951 Austin Pickup . . . . . .  $323
1950 Chev Sedan .............. $.525
1949 Hillman Sedan ......... $275
1948 Hudson Sedan '....... $195




Open daily 'til 9:30 p.m. 
except Sunday.
Phone PO 2-2232 or PO 2-3387
Night Phone 
PO 2-2425 — PO 2-3G07 
PO 2-4098
“QUALITY” USED CARS






NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS 
SEALED TENDERS, endorsed 
•TENDER FOR CONSTRUC­
TION OF BROOD STOCK PONDS 
;(ND WATER SYSTEM AT THE 
SUMMERLAND TROUT HATCH­
ERY, SUMMERLAND, B.C.” will 
be received by the Deputy Minis­
ter of Recreation and Conserva­
tion, Parliament Buildings, Vic­
toria, B.C. up to 3:00 pm., on 
Tuesday, the 30th day of June, 
1959, and opened in public at that 
time in the Deputy . Minister’s 
office.
Plans, specifications and condi­
tions of tender may be obtained, 
on and after June 16th, 1959, from 
the Fish and Game Branch, 567 
Eurrard Street, Vancouver, B.C. 
ru- from the offices of the Govern­
ment Agent.s, Penticton, Kelowna 
and Kamloops, B.C. on depos it of 
the sum of $25.00 for each set, 
which will be refunded upon re­
turn of the plans, etc., in good 
condition within a period of one 
month of the opening of tenders, 
except in the case of the success­
ful, tenderer where the plans de­
posit is not refundable, Plans and 
specifications will also be on 
view at the office of the .Building 
and Construction Industries Ex­
change, 342 West Pender Street, 
Vancouver 3, B.C.




VIITORIA, Tex. (A P )-’Tve 
seen $100,000 bonus rookies be­
fore. But if that’s what they 
were, then this boy is worth 
$350,000.’’
Veteran Texas League um­
pire Bill Ballentine spoke of 
the fabulous Frank Howard, 
Victoria’s slugging outfielder 
called up Sunday by Los An­
gelos Dodgers of the National 
League.
Howard wound up with a 
.356 batting average with Vic­
toria. He hit 27 home runs. 
Throe of the homers were con- 
s c c u t i V 0 blasts last week 
againsf Austin.
The Dodgers sold third base- 
man Dick Gray to St. Louis 
Cardinals to make room for 
Hovyard and expected him to be 
available against Milwaukee 
Braves today. '
“ In 25 years In baseball I’ve 
never seen anyone hit the ball 
like Howard,” said Pete Reiser, 
Victoria manager. “And I saw 
(Ralph! Kiner when he came 
up, and (Hank) Greenberg in 
his prime, and I saw (Babe) 




LONDON (CP! — Canada pro­
vided two runners-up In the first 
week of a British tour by visiting 
teams participating in the Com* 
nionwealth loinon's gold tourna­
ment.
Of the Canadians, who finished
___  _ second behind Britain in the Com*
FOR iMMEDTATE SALE -  this k ¥ b j ’^‘r  certified ¥hcq¥¥on''’nlm""w tournament at St. An-
■ ...................... chartered bank of Canada, m ade di'cws, Mrs. Marlene Stewart
payable to the Minister of Fin- Streit of Toronto captured second 
nneo, for ten per cent (lOG ) of two gross In a competition at 
the amount of'the tender which Newcastle,' County Down, last 
sum shall be forfeited if the party 
tendering declines to enter into 
tl!o contract when called uj)on to 
r(o so,
Tenders must bo mnde out on the 
forms supplied, signed with the 
actual signature of the tenderer, 
arid enclosed for mailing or deli­
very in the envelope furnished,
H;Tho tenderer shnll not add any 
other identifying murlcs on the 
envelope.
,No lender will be neceptod or 
i^NANCING “A ' CAR’r'BÎ ^̂ ^̂  ̂ that contains an esen
1951 Chevrolet 2-door hardtop has 
had a new motor just installed, 
Gooc) rubber all around, scat 
covers, signal lights, radio, and 
it’s clean throughout, I invito you 
to test drive this car tonight. 
Days, phone PO 2-491.5, or eve­
nings P0 2-4312,_  205
MUSt I sell"  .E lf h e r - '52 
Dodge Pickup or ’49 Plymouth. 
Both in good condition with good 




Rue Milligan of C a 1 g n r y 
gab gmv 1111 g a n of Calgary 
teamed with a Welsh partner to 
win second low net In a two-ball 
forosomes event at the North 
Wales Golf Club In Llandudno 
Saturday.
The Commonwealth golfers will 
complete tlielr' tour Saturday, 
when they play their final match 
against the Golf Society of Great 
lOrltiiin at Sandwich, Kent.
tr
Boats And Engines
Floor 8»wlfr« ■ I’olnl Sprnyor*
Roio.'nilru V l.mUlcrii - llunil Hnnilcril
LIU* HI. I non* roi-3638 nr*w..« . Wii*h
'F tlN K R A L  BERVICLIS'"'"''
"kBLOWNA7l̂ UNKII.\L ~D 
rhonri
, I’O 9 3QIO
n* »-3on4 '
' InRKENilOUBLis '■ A ' N U R S E R lfia
Fl««';,ini-khri.b.:>or,n;i.l,; a n d  RE P A IR S
1'olU.I l‘l*ntii oml (111 Fl0J4*iP \ TOMMY I'llAFT
K, BUHNKTT GrMnlionwn * Nurwrr ' Stiniimilni I. lUpnli*!«} GIcnMuoit Wt. I•l̂ n« |■()3■J.3ll 11*3 riu, m
ni.'nvi<<i.' (TTATinva ED ground floor duplex,'Ceritral,
SLR>ILL STATIONS Aviilliihle Juno 30. z5pi'il.v 8.59
Bp$Hm.NK sF.uvic'K,' Snueier' Ave, if
nrxkvii ' ('.3t ii*h ■ Tnne-Up» 4 ROOM SU liE ,' I'URNISIIED 
Kpiinu niiiii«« Out ___ _  jand heated. Phono PO 2-3104.
SEWING' SUPPLira ; ' , ' tf
HF.WINfl SUri’LV CF.NTHP 
! I’hon* l’03.}a93 4'P llrrnnril Avr.
Slnifr nolLA.MnpIr Vnoiinni UoitiKi I.Mi.li' 
llni«h Vnnuim (’lp*nn 1109 9,1 
Scjvinn SvrUf* n Hiipcmliiy
C ourie r W an t-A ds
IIA R D W A K K  STORLIS
RATIvS
Siaminnl Typn
' No white Space. 
Minimum lo words 
i‘M«n» l•()J3(lo« 1 Insertion per wor
Fnr IVK UP ph.i ixlivcn , 3 eonseeiiUve
FIBREGLASS RUNABOUT witl), 
romolo controls, wiiuisltlcld aiul 
25 hp electric Htarllng, Evlnrude ’ 
oiitboard, In nice condition, with; 
accessories,, Clieap, and term s; 
nvnllaijle. Plume P0 4-4541,;
'265
17 F E  SiW G¥tER c r a ft  -■ 
Fibreglaa.s bottom, '2-30 4i.p. elec­
tric start Evlnrude, As new. 
Trailer, battery' charger. $1,500,' 
n II l e li Merrick,, Abbot.Hord. 
Phone Ul.vsses 4-3.501 or write 
J,  ̂ jf'P .O . Box 428, Abbrislfonl, 26;t
NEW ih-FOOT llA liD 'rO P , RUNi
n t  PAINTB
5,**''*' N#' rloivn pnimcpi S ytnrytMt Iknim. Rvp«lr, «•!*» * Jvri-uKiiiMi.'.HUTMND UARDVVARB JUMHO I..N n iU’IU.Hrj
SUMMER l!0'ITAGliS--PHEFAIl Insertions' . .. per wpid 2',jf ABOUT, Miihogimy (Ini.sh, Must 
* - - - 6 conseeiitlvo inserltons be seen to bo iippreclatect. PhonoicrniA
RulInnO
2fll'0  2-8264 between 3 and 6 p.m
I .266
M ORTGAGEB A N D  lAIANR
I I or more ' pyr word
rt»M« IH)5.&I31'3!0J Pnmloiy fit., Kclovtna, I’h, I’O J'304l ! .  , tilaMlfied Dl»|*lay ............ .........................
Ono Insertion . . . . . . . .  11.12 Inchu^Ki;’, /vi)ANAC AUTO BODY Sei
3 consecutive ' | vice for Orile nu’ccnhcer Motors,UPIIO IJ4TERERB
rOR MORTUAOK MONKY RUTLAND UI’ll0O5TF.R5 ;
«nd N.H.A, lx»n». r<wviuU POS.SIIl llullinil
('AIIRinrilRIlA * MkiKLR LTD. ! I« »t»l* "• hniMm* •alUllnl ciitlomnra 
m« ;B»rii»te Av*. FUP«« .POl-Jin______ »'«_»• Kmmnwt
....................... ! I WK1.DING
\ To place BiR ad In IhU , ■~iiFNi.'nAi7wr.LDiN»i a 'RKPAiR̂
■rrllon Phone Omimrninl Iran
’ ^ KKLOWSA QACniNIt' iUOP




8 room sliieeo semi-bungalow 
with allaehed garngo on 50 x 
120 lot with an extra 50 x 120 
lot besicie It for only $10,200 
full pric(!, Balance $75 month­
ly, immediate posseaslon; A 
Multiple Listing. '
' .Also „ , '
IH U . PRICK $6450 CA.SII 
PoNscssion July I , 1959
AltiTicUve\6 rooms near Gyro 
Park and I-nke, Garage, fruit 
trees, Uiw taxes, Owner mov­
ing to tho cOast. A steal at
F
you buy, imk us iibout our low 
cost (Inimclng service with com- 
iplote insurance envernge, Car- 
nithers and Melkle Ltd,, 30'1 Bor- 
nnrd Ave., Kelowna, ' 250,
j2.51, 252, 262,_203. 264, 27_4, '275, 276.
Articles fo r  Sale
•T ELEC’rn  ic ” p o n f  A b i'Je ' se w -
ING Machine, Open arm, ,$60, As 
new, f’honc^I'O 2-1017, _ _  tf
SAWiJUSf 'RANGE” "-- GOOD 
condition, $2() or offer,, Phone 
PO 2-2302, 200
this price. V
For full dgliiils on ahovo . 






WOOD AND COAL STOVE; also 
■51 ' Ford Sedan, Phono PO 2 
88.50, \ 209
Gardening and Nursery
iitor elnu.se or any other ciunllfy- 
Ing condltlbris, and tho lowest or 
any lender will not necessarily be 
iiecenled, ■ ,
Site inspections may be arranged 
by conlacHng the Resident Engl 
neor, C, K, Harman, Fish and 
Came Braneh, 567 Biirrard 
Street. Vaiicouvcr, ILC. (Tele­
phone: Mutual 1-5177) or the 
llatehery Supervisor, N, W, 
Green, at tlie Summcrlnrid Trout 
llatehery.', (Telephone; Hyacinth 
4-3340).
D, n, TURNER, 
Deputy Minister, 




.luno 10, 11)59. \ ,
MONDAY'S STARS
IVv THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
IlltUng; Minnie Mlno.so, Clevc- 
liind, singled Iwleo and broke n 
1-Mle with a three-nm homer In 
tlie fourth Inning for 5-1 victory 
over Boston Red Sox that put 
Cleveland back Into first place.
Plleliing! Don Drysdnle, Los 
Angeles, struck out 12, walked 
iimt two and hlani’.ed Mllwnukcn 
4-0 on four hits, '
BRAZIL WATERWAYS
Including the Amazon River 
arid tributaries, Brazil luis mora 
than 27,000 /nllea of nnvlKnW« 
wiiUirways. > ,
Insertions ............ 1,0.5 inch|Fibreglass Boats, Gator Trailers,
0 consfcntlvo Insertions' 12.59 Lawrence Ave, 274
or more, ’ ,95 inch' —■ ■
uiaanUlcd Cards ' RaOlO ACCCSSOrieS
One Inch daily ■ , 1 7 , 5 0  monlli 1------- ..— ,■   ...........  - -  -  — ' — ....... -..............-------- -----------—
Daily (or 6 months 8 .5(i monIh'iBATrEHIES FOR EVERY Tyia” vm i rai F
3 count'lines dally I D.Wi inonthitransi.slor. iiorlable radio, narr.2  HLDUOOM HOME i*OH sa i-l  
(Each ad^Uonal Una 2,00 iRonUi and Anderson, 5M Dernnrd. tl -Apply 854 Cnddcr Avenue. 268
ROTO TILLING, PLOUGHING 
and sawing Wood. Phono PO 2-1
l . ‘i |
aT^rTcan vTol'e t s . I T o u se -, 
pl a n t s , and flower stands, 1 
Phorio PO 2-8239, _• ^  H
BLACK MOUN'i^N TOP s S u  
gravel, light loam, shale. Ernie 
llojem, Phono pO l’-B153,̂   If
Building li/iatqrwk
and fill f.hale,'Contact .logic Bas-
rnn. P0 8̂ 5()l»f 260
Small Appliances
! YAI^OU^^ cifi
Sdnbeuiii kettles, Iron.s loaslors, 
example tlE Fry Pans $14.95. 
Bnvr and Anderson, 594 Bernard.
\ ' ' u
T in : CORPORATION OF TIIK CITY OF KELOWN.A
' ''' ' ■ ' , , , ' ■ ' ■ ' '
TAXPAYERS PLEASE NOTE
' I ■ ' ' " ' , , S
Taxpayers arc rc)ninilcil Hint 4% JNTKRKST from date of 
payiiicnUto October 2 h t, Will be allowed on any 
paymcnls made on Vc<;ount of 1959 TAXES,. ' ,
\ f AR'MAE PAYMENTS will be accepted. Iiifiuirc at the 
City i fall, regarding instalment plan paymcnls. , 
Taxpayers arp (isked lo present tlicir 'fax Nolico when 
paying taxes. , ■ , ,
. ' ' p . n, u i;R » i.'iv r, ,
■ I' ''Collcctbir.
\
BELIEVE IT OR NOT By Ripley Private Girls' School W ill 
Celebrate 5 0 th  Anniversary
Univcraty of Toronto. Ifchool “bccau.se we did not want! KELO\VN.\ DAILY COURIER, TUESDAY. JUNE’16, 1959 PAGE-;}
At Havergal, she was hired to lake students awav from I -------------------------------------- ------------------------------------ ----- -----
S V . ' ’, " S " ' h r . r l S l n l ’ ■'“ f  j ' r  ' " “"“ llo"" " ‘th other
•■I toki t o  I'd m .rr,- it l,th r  daughter ot « l r £  Y u r i l T I L T S t L ' l
please,” she said. But she never soon they had more than 70 lined!-------------------- J —.1
did.. I up and “before the doors opened,
COLLEGE FRIENDS : we had to  ̂refuse applications.”




MMBU m  OUARlUrO
cur fCR TV6 TOWl OF THEUriOdOHtr SOcPttR, Arlm̂ tsrv V*.
W tis m o  to o  TOMS
f^PAUCI d t  ROCO, • di SPd.n
•AJ BUILT BT POM FRAWIjCO a* COCO/' WITH THE LOOr HE 
CBTAiNtO BT CAPTURl.'tG CbiCC( PUW 
A S  A  lttU T tM A M T  O f 
A fZA A R O  tN  iSX>
MOKTRE.AL iCP* -  Back inTramp conceived the idea of th e lr i''" ^ ‘‘“' ' ' ‘  ̂ .. e  ̂naa lo reiuse appitcations.” , STEAMERS
11909 two young teachers ixwled own school while both were teach- university that Now the school has more than; MOSCOW (,\P)—An official ofj
iSI.OOO and set out through Mont- ing at Havc>-gaU College in Tor-l®“®. Cramp and from 150 students in classes ro.stricted * the merchant marine ministry re -e rs '—Signs segregaUng the races
real in a horse-drawn carriage-onto. ‘“ eP“shlp the partnership to 10 to provide greater individual ports the Soviet Union now is at railroad stations in Southern
looking for a building to start! But she i.s still amazed thatl*’’, ^ '  , , . , , instruction. It offers complete carrying half its freight in its Rhe^esia are being removed, foi»
thi'ir own school.
They found one on downtown 
Guy Street, and this year a 50th 
anniver.sary party was held to 
mark the occasion for Miss Ed­
gar’s and Misis Cramp’s private 
.school for girls.
Miss Maud Edgar, now a white- 
haired 86, was among the cele­
brants. She and Miss Mary
KtHM CM A FAAM AT
in
uveo TO Tue / 




WAS A MISSIONARY TD THE 
IROQUOIS AND DELAWARE INDIANS 
FOR A PERIOD OF 63 YEARS 
-  W fTH O U T R iC eiV IN S  A  
U  PiN M Y M  COM PiNSATIO N
Pumpkin's Size 
May Set Record
THE OLD HOME TOWN By Stanley
ithey were able to carry it out 
SMALL START
”It was just an act of faith 
opening the school,” said Miss 
Edgar in an interview. “All we 
had was the 84,000. But we did 
:it.”
Both retired in 1940, the same 
year the school was moved to a 
new location on west-end Cedar 
Avenue. Miss Cramp died in 1950.
Miss Edgar, with vivid recol- 
I lections of the years, said “girls 
are still ju.st the .same basically,” 
'although much has changed.
I "Tecn-agc girls had more fun 
Un the old day.s.' They enjoyed 
MELBOURNE. Australia (CP) more and they had a
A.s the object of a w e i g h t - g u e s s - ^ m i e t . \  of friends, ^ i s  
ing cempetition a pumpkin flown sitpcid;.—a boy
1,000 miles from Queensland to.'^pjf’^ , ^tt.ached to one girl—is 
the Royal Horticultural Society! *'*m^mous. ^
show here had to be written off.' OLD CUSTOMS 
. The airline company, in ignor-; She said girls go to university 
ance of the competition, had ins a ninttor of course now. But 
frankly told various inquirers!when she wiis a young girl “ it 
that the wei.ght was 200 pounds, wasn't the thing to do.”
But the guessing competition ’’GiiLs came out then, and this 
went on, about the cireumfer-; was made much more of a show 
ence, not the weight. than now. I remember 1 couldn’t
The state of Queensland con- get one of iny friends to come 
."̂ idcr.s it can grow bigger pump-|with me to university.” 
kins than any country in the So Miss Edgar went alone and; 
world. 'was graduated in 1896 from the'
Th.\v decided they would move matriculation requirements. 
to Montreal to start their new Two other private schools for the newspaper Soviet Fleer, also offices.
lown vessels. S. BayeV, writing in lowing similar action in the ix)st'
l i» vvsn nn  Vlniai nYcn nfft/Aoe
6 0 /  
0® - i '
ITS TH OLD KID 
GAME FOLLOW^ 
THF LEA D Ee''- 












A stimulating day in many re- 
gpects. Planetary aspects will be 
excellent for both business and
financial affairs; also for m a t - s o c i a l  situations, 
tors involving the public welfare. I ^  child born on this day will 
Be careful in personal rcaltion- be extremely versatile and could
be highly successful as a w riter, 
artist or musician.
Some Facts And Figures 
About Having A Baby
By I bination.
IIER.MAN N. BUNDESEN, M.D.I But taking a combination of
two or three analgesics will not
Here’s how to cure that head­
ache.
Recurring or prolnoged head­
aches, of course, should be treat-i 
cc' by a physician. But for the! 
aicrage run-of-the-mill headache 
you and millions of others experi­
ence occasionally, here arc a few 
easy remedies;
Simplest way to relieve a ,  ̂ ,
simple headache is to take ono|OTHER MEASURES 
cr two aspirin tablets or some of i There are other measures, too, 
the other analgesics that aroUhat will probably help, either 
available. alone or in combination with
simple drugs.
multiply the relief from pain by 
two or three times. Even aspirin 
with codeine raises the threshold 
ionly to the lovcl obtained with 
codeine alone,
The value of analgesics in sc- 
ivere hcadachc.s is limited. Thcrc- 
!forc if these simple remedies 
! don’t help much, better sec your 
'doctor.
in October and December. Travel 
is indicated in late August and/
or January, aad ,h= next ,hrec ? j ; ‘‘S r ;a i„ “T ,S ;;:“ilow ';w 'r!''i:
m o n th s  p r o m ise  s o m e  e x t r e m e ly  - - .............................................
LARGE VS. SMALL DOSES
Right here I ’d like to explain 
that large doses of aspirin do not 
give more relief than a couple 
ol tablets provide. Repeated 
small doses, however, may pro­
long the relief.




If tomorrow is your birthday, 
your horoscope indicates that 
you are presently in a cycle 
where a steppod-up initiative, 
plus the cooperation of inter­
ested associates, will help you to 
attain practically all worthwhile 
goals. For Gemihians, many 
pressures of the past lift during 
1959 and 1960, and incentive 
should be high to further both 
occupational and financial ad­
vancement. Look for especially 
good opportunities between now 
and mid-July; also in late Octo­
ber. mid-December and early 
1960.
Personal relationships will al­
so be under generally fine as­
pects for the next • 12 months, 
with groat nmphasis on romance 
during the next two weeks; also
MERRY MENAGERIE
3 *
does raise the ’threshold of pain. 
And just as long as the pain 
doesn't cross this threshold, you 
are comfortable.
There are some newer drugs 
that interrupt the mechanism 
that produces pain as well aa 
elevating the pain threshold
ASPIRIN WITH COFFEE
If aspirin alone doesn’t do the 
trick, aspirin with strong black 
coffee probably will. This com­
bines a pain reliever with caf­
feine, generally an effective com-
“So T H E Y 'R E  wondering 
where the nose cone landed, 
are they!”
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An ice bag on the head is 
often of value. And application of 
heat—hot towels, heat lamps, 
packs, etc.—to the taut, tense up­
per shoulder and neck muscles 
might be of some help.
'The frequency and intensity of 
tension headaches might be less­
ened by a soothing warm bath 
for half an hour a day. Just sit 
with your entire body immersed 
and relax.
In most cases, I think you will 
find that one or a combination 
of these remedies will be; effec­
tive.
QUESTION AND ANSWER
Mrs. F. A. L.: 1 would like to 
know if immersing my hands in 
warm paraffin would be bene­
ficial for arthritis in my fingers.
Ansv^er: I would not recom 
mend this procedure as a recog­
nized, medical treatment.
C O N TR AC T BRIDGE
DAILY CR^rrOQUOTE -  Here'* how lo work Iti
A X Y D L B A A X R ,
!■ L O N G F E L L O W
\^0ni? letter «imjply stands lor nnotlicr In this sample A Is uied
r® r ®  ‘i V •‘Otters. niwstroplileB.
rv!̂ l x 'M formation of the words, nro all hints, Each day the 
Looe ictler.s are idlffcrerit,
« ‘'kT r ^ ^ ^  ^ N I' 'MI N T U P C A L .1 D s Z N, J G N ST. N ,
T F '? m ? v  » SIIAIIPLY AND AT-
T E ..r i \L l . \ ,  HE MlALU SEE FQinX'NE -  BACON. I
\
for
By B. JAY BECKER 







♦ A 10 6
. JL 87 3 2
WEST EAST
4AK1063  4 8 7 2
V32 V984
4 K 4 4 9 8 7 5




4 Q J 3 2  
' + K J  ■
The bidding:
West North East .South
1 4  !’<'•''« Pa’is Dble,
Pass INT Pas.s 2 If
Fass 2 NT Pass 4 y  '
Opehliig lead—king of spacics,
The goi.ll to be sought by any 
clcclarcr is to play, each, hand ns 
tbougli ho soc!’ the opponent.s’ 
iinrd.s. A doclarer would seldom 
make nil eiTor in the iilny if the 
position of all .52 cnrd.s were 
luiowii to lilm,
For an exnmiile of fine ronson- 
le gnlong luieli lines, we cite this 
hand when’ (loelnror played his 
cards to a T and .succeeded in 
milking his eontrnet , 1
We.sl led a spade and tlien' 
sliifled to a tniiiip, Deelarei' won 
It. dummy and led a eUib (o the 
Jiu'k, losing to the (|ueen, tVesl 
played tlie ace and nnotlicr elub 
whlcli .South ruffed,
Declarer 'drew tiyo roiiiKl.s' of 
tl'umiJS and led a diamond to the 
ton, whiclt hold, Pursuing his ob­
jective clo.4el,v,'South then ruffed 
dummy’.s last club,
By , now the orlticnl stage had 
been'reached, Had declarer led 
Hie queen, of diamonds to repeat 
the finesse, lie would have been 
defeati'd, , 'Hie nOe would , have 
captured, West's king, but I'last 
V,'ould luive acquired an iinai.imil- 
al)le dlaiiiond trick, |)*
Instead, doelnrer seleeted tlie'i! 
tliree of, (liamonds ,to, lead ,to .the, D 
ace, eauglU llib king, anil mado N’’ 
llle eoiUract. ' ' ■' . a,.
I It Is intores,llni!,to note ilie rea-lffi', 
son for .Soulli’s play of the three,
I. Uier, lhaii tlie queen or, jack. As K  
c.ii| be, seen, lio gave up tlie op-I^T! 
Hirlunlt.v to finesiio against , tiu
standard bid of one club.
But he had opened with one 
spade. Since West during the 
play had shown up with exactly 
two hearts and four clubs, his 
other cards could not include four 
spades and throe diamond.s—he 
would have bid a club if this were 
the case—but had to consist of 
five spades and two diamonds. 
Hence the diamond king was 
bound to fall when the three was 
led.
STANDARD
■  • C  A
M IL K







ITU'S, iind WI-:D., 
.lime 16 niul 17
Drama in Color
/'Enemy Below"
wllli Robert Mltcluim, , 
Curl jergens, A1 Hedison
. Show Time Diislj;
King and played Insleml fpr llie i
l\
king to be n|orui, It turned out In 
was' right, wonderfully onoiigli, 
hut the :qilestloiv before' us- is 
wheiher or not it was jujil a 
lucky shot that happened to lilt 
tlii'vmarlfi' ,
li wasn’l, The clue t.i tlie nelunl 
/'iiuiition emild be fii.inil in tlie I'.'y 
buldmg, If We,'ll hud held .S ,A K KIL 
IXV S \ \  I) K,\x <’ AQ 10 'I. he . 
Iisould presumably have made theiillLjl,!;.]












TMTHE ^  
YOUNGER- N 
SO lCUM P.. .  
8ESIPES,
THERE Witt BE A RiDUTlNE LIFEBOAT. 
PRitLAT FOUR O'CLOCK. CHECK THE 
NOTICEON TOUR. POOR FOR. 
MXJRASG£M&t
...1GETAMA6MIFICENT VIEW FROM HERE­
OF THE TOP OF YOUR HHAOl
WU MUST fC HUNGRY TONISHTA 
COMMANDER. VOU SOT THAT FLIGHT 







ILL USE ALL 
THE SCANNERS 
TO S6G IF I 
CAN SPOT, ^  
ANYTH.'NS.'
S;NCs V3 NN'CrA’ v\Y CAN COPE 
with the FORCR W3LL LET 
IT DRAS U9 TO ITS T.TANS- 
AITTER.'
DAGWOOO.WHAT 
DO YOU THINK 
OFTHISBISBEE 
CONTRACT'?
SPEAK Uf? MYeOY- 
S -  WHAT DO YOU —  
'  THINK O F IT-?
■I,It DAGWOOD-rl 
WHY DON'T YOU ̂  
ANSWER ME?
HE FINALLY DID IT- 
HE LEARNED 
HOW TO SLEEP 
WITH HIS EYES 
OPEN
’>
MY. WHAT WRITING,' 
I CAN’T MAKE HEAD 
NOR TAIL OF THIS 
MESSAGE,
...GOLLY. I’VE WALKED 3  
BLOCKS PAST WHERE 
THIS CARD IS SUPPOSED 
TO BE DELIVERED...
£.|g CUAl® KUMN-
I SURE DO WISH YOUR FRIENDS 
WOULD WRITE MORE PLAINLY, 
GRANDMA,'/.’̂ 'l—\  ■ ■, •
 ̂ (  WHAT I S  IT.,
V  ABOUT SIX  




WHAT ARE YOU 
TALKING a bo u t  ? 
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IPilT AWAV Tlir;K\ 
'pRcrry gun.'> hcfokb̂
, 0 iT  YOU h u r t  VOlRliBLF,
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----------------  -  WIY
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6ST FORThE' 
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YOU LL HAVE ID  
TEACH m  HOW 







Seek G lory  H e re
The Vancouver Olympic Club 
will be shooting for victory in the 
!(ith Annual Interior Track and 
Field championships in Kelowna 
this Saturday.
The largest single contingent
of entries from the eight clubs, 
representing 87 athletes, comes 
lom VOC, who will be bringing 
34 athletes to the meet.
Other entries have been re-|to contend with in the sprint, 
ctived from Kelowna, Vernon, lO P STARS
close-cropped blonde speedster, [ vault champ and holder of a new 
rated as the interior’s 220 sprint-!dominion marl;, better than 13' 
cr, will face VOC’s Kathy Chubb,]6 ’, as well as a silver medalist 
rated as the best up-and-comerjfrom the BEG; Alice Whitty, 
from the lower mainland, and Canadian women’s high jump 
one of Canada's most promising champ; Sharon Cliffe, provln-
the 125 mark for atliletes by th* 
time deadline is reached.
Classy Scatback 
Has Low Grades
ighlyln the 100 yards, will have|ir.ter-scholastic discus champion, j.
.„d,Co,ily Tho,,„kso„ and Pa. P.wer Canadian »
young athletes. jcial javelin record holder and
Lumby’s Ron Morrison, rated!champ; Peter Kempf, Canadian] 
h
Oldman «..u . Ten record for average
i metre hurdle champ. gains a carry last full, will be lost
Officials of the meet predict,U) the Iowa fcKitball team* next
Newton Kinsmen, Bellingham | Prominent atliletes from Vncitiiat the Saturday meet in the fall because of low grades. 
(Wash.), White Rock and Lum-.itjclude: Bob Reid, Canadian pole City Park Oval should exceed' 
by. Entries are anticipated from
Vancouver Optimists, Vancouver 
Arctic, Salmon Arm and Pentic­
ton.
TOUGH RACE
Kelowna's 440 ace, Jerry Jantz, 
defending provincial high school 
tbamp, will be facing a stiff 
race against VOC's Sig Ohlman, 
winner of the event here last 
year.
Vernon’s Sally McCallum, the GEORGE IN G llS  — SPORTS EDITOR
LITTLE LEAGUE
SLIDE, KABATOFF, SLIDE
"You’re out!” Umpire Ed 
"Killer" Kielbiski, old-time 
Orchard City ball player-turned
ump, grates out his decision as 
Centennials’ catcher Eddie 
Schn, right, puts the ball on
Blue Caps’ catcher, Boris Ka- 
batoff, sliding, as he tries to 
make it home on a ground ball
to first base in men’s city 
league softball action last night. 
Centennials won 8-7.
SPORTLIGHT




A m ateur or Pro, 
Beefs A re  Same
The Lions pitchers didn’t give 
up many hits last night, but it 
was give-away day, as they al­
lowed 13 walks and the Willow 
Inn's beat them 18-4 on just 
eight hits.
Doug Bailey was the winning 
pitcher, relieved by Campbell in 
tlie fourth, and the loser’s shares 




Willow In ......................  18 8 3
l ions _______1-______  4 7 2
Canadian Press Staff Writer 
By JACK SULLIVAN
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Drysdale Blanks Braves 
For Sixth Of The Year
Cleveland’s rc\4ved Indians [runs on three homers, shot back 
suddenly are back in the Amori-lcn top with a 5-1 victory at Bos- 
can League lead after winning jlci. Monday night for a .002 per-
six straight in a scramble to stay 
ahead of fast-closing Detroit 
Tigers.
The Indians, counting all their
King’s Stadium is starting to look more like a ball palace
every day. j
The .softball park, built last year to house the men s and 
women’s softball leagues, has been just a skeleton park up to 
now, without nr.ost of the trimmings that change "bush league 
into “ Big time", but league president Andy Sperle is out to 
see that the trimmings are reality within the next couple of
• Weeks • ' ,
Otie of the still hush-hush reasons for the activity is the 
fact that the Orchard City hopes to host the B.C. champion­
ships this vear, especially since Club 13 are the defending 
champs, and didn't get a kick at the cat last year, when the 
tourney was staged in Vernon. - o
However, the balL park must have a scoreboard, and an 
extension or two in the vital hitting zonds, raising the fence to 
avert over-abundant home runs. The scoreboard has already 
been taken care of, courtesy a local soft drink purveyor, and 
should be up ne.xt week. .
Advertising has been sold on the fence, and _ the signs 
should be going up in the near future. Work at fencing off the 
playing area from the stands has been carried out, and the 
dug-outs have received a policing.
The public addres.s system, neglected at the early part of 
the season, has made a re-appearance, and adds to the color
• of the games. - ' .
Not that it is really needed.
THE TRAGIC PART OF THIS YEAR’S OPERATION TO 
d a t e  has been the fact that there is a finer , calibre of ball^ 
being played than the Orchard City has witnessed since post­
war days, and there's about three men and a dog out to
watch the games. , u
■ This, of course, is largely a problem of the. league itself, 
since the clubs have been too intere.sted in building up top 
calibre clu’os, to worry about getting public relations going, or 
keeping adequate scoring records, etc., all integral parts of 
the game,
However, trie league has boon aware of the lack, and Is 
trying to make the individual cUibs aware, as well as drcs.sing 
up the park to make it better for spectators and players alike.
Signs on the street help rome in attracting a cn.sual crowd, 
but the .stendv rooters, who follow their teams assiduously 
each game, have been sadly lacking in every in.stance except 
the new Mission Saints, who have a wonderful backing of 
Okanagan Mission fans, and turn out a very fine brand of ball.
Tlio Ruilnnd Rovers, after dwelling for a long time In the 
shadow of .Club 13. have staged an uprising and hold down top 
spot in the le.a,gue, but they took a clobbering from the Chib 
the other iiight, and the doiending champs will .still be a hard 
club in beat. . , .
T h e  sophoninre. Blue Caps and Centennials have staffed 
. their clubs with youths, as, have the othrirs and they arc turn­
ing in some pretly spark’ing exhibitions ■ of ball just about 
cverv time out,
> Believe lis, this l.s. a grade “ A" calibre of ball.
.THE REFEREES. WITH THEIR. OWN ASSOCIATION 
NOW. are supplying adequate officials towork the games, and 
are to be high'y commended on their work. The big thing the 
clubs lack, however, l.s seorekeepors and managers. They have 
excellent coaching, nnd lack (or nothing In the playing de­
partment, but need the adminl.strnlion.
So, here's a chance for anyone interested in keeping score, 
helping out poor ludeagiioroo Jim Gibbs, who’.s trying to keep 
score for about five clubs, nnd watching some top-notch ball 
into the bargain.
Softball had a slump fop a while, and was played' largely 
by men who had m:\ny other sport.s interests, nnd were not 
piincluiU or regular In their nttendance. but this year the .youth 
has taken over, and they are devoted to the game.
' Provided t'ley can Iron out their problems of ndmlni.strn-
' tlon, this'year should prove to bo the best In'the history of 
softball, '
And the year the fans shouldn't miss,
There isn’t too much difference 
between Canadian amateur and 
professional athletes, at least in 
the manner of their complaints. 
Oddly enough, this sort of non­
sense appears to be the sole 
property of track and field and 
golf athletes.
The complainers—in all cases 
dating back over a period of 10 
years or so—didn’t have a legit­
imate squawk.
Last v.'eek, for instance, Tor­
onto’s A1 Balding let off steam to 
reporters covering the U.S. open 
golf championship at Mamaro- 
neck, N.Y. His subject; The Brit­
ish Open.
COMPLAINED ON RETURN
Three years ago Balding and 
Stan Leonard of Vancouver, re­
turned to Canada with nothing in 
their bag except clubs and com­
plaints about the alleged, ill-treat­
ment they received from British 
Open officials. . The red carpet 
wasn’t 'laid on for Canada’s 
‘‘goodwill’’ ambassadors and, of 
course, neither got very far in the 
tournament.
No one knows why Balding teed
off on British officials while 
practising for the U.S. Open, but, I 
for record, here’s what he had 
to say; “At the BritLsh Open, 
you’re treated like a caddy. . . I 
was forced to trudge through the 
rain to the servants’ entrance 
with all my gear in England. 
Here we have hotel arrangements 
made for us, courtesy cars pro­
vided and the finest of treat­
ment.”
, If anything, this statement 
proves what people following] 
sport already know; that golf 
pros are prima donnas, in the 
same class with their tennis 
brethren.
His statement lecalls the 1948 
Olympic Games in London when 
Canada’s athletes, billeted with 
hundreds of athletes from other 
countries- at a converted RAF sta­
tion just outside the city, gained 
prominence in Canada through 
their beefs. The track arid field 
“stars” were the chief culprits.
They complained about the 
food, forgetting, of course, that 
Britain was on a rigid ration and 
the food generally was the same 
for all competing athletes. They 
made noises about the weather, 
accommodation and t r a i n i n g  
facilities.




AB R 'H Pct. 
205 3 74 .36. 
235 37 84 , 57 
237 33 81 . 42 







Runs — Killcbrcw, 'Washington 
51. ■
Runs batted in—Killebrew 48. 
Hits—Kaline 81.
Doubles — Runnel.s, and Wil­
liams, Kansas City 19.
Triples—Runnels, Smith, Chi­
cago, ,nnd Eopez, Now York 4. 
Home runs—Killebrew 22. 
Stolen bases—Apnricio, Chicagb 
18,
,510p tching—Wilhelm, Baltimore, 
9-1, .900. "
Strikeouts -I- Score, Cleveland, 
84. •
National League
AB R HPet; 
Aaron, Milwaukee 244 44 98..40 
Burgess, Poh 18 21 ,,8n9 47 
White, St. Louis 187 8 . .0 .
Cpcda, San Fran 2 9 46 80 .3 5 
Mays, San .Fran 223 50 i4 . 32 
Runs—Mathels, Milwaukee 53. 
Runs batted i n B a n k s ,  Chi­
cago 63, :
Hits—Aaron 98.
Doubles—Aaron and Cimoll, St. 
Louis 24.
Triples; — Dark, Chicago, and
Pinson, Cincinnati 6,
Home runs—Mathews 22.
Stolen bases — Neal, L o s  
Angeles, 12.
Pitching — Face, Pittsburgh, 
lO’O, 1. 00.
Strikeouts — Drysdale, L o s  
Angeles 10 . , ,
The Kelowna Hotspurs face 
North Kamloops Rovers in City 
Park Oval Sunday at 2 p.m. in 
the first round of the valley cup- 
ties.
1 This week’s game will be dif­
ferent from last week's meeting 
with the northern club, said a 
club spokesman today, since the 
’Spurs played with a reshuffled 
lineup last week and short rf>ne 
man for the half, and still man­
aged to tie the Rovers.
The Rovers will be facing 
flashy Dieter Beichetznick in 
goal, a crack : player recently 
moved to Kelowna, and looking 
like a top goal-tender.
Peter Osborn of Penticton, who 
plays regularly with the ’Spurs, 
had car trouble last week and 
missed the first half, but should 
be in the lineup for the full game 
this week.
PLAYED FORWARD
Versatile Herman Quint, who 
plays both goal and outside, 
moved to the right end of the 
forward line, and turned in a 
fine game there,
Joe Roth played an outstanding 
g.ime at left half, and Derek 
Eeardsell moved back to the 
fullback spot, where he had his 
v/ork cut out, keeping things in 
check. , , ’
Here was the lineup;
Goal, Dieter Beichnotznick;
r.b. Charlie Bazzana; l.b. Derek
Beardsell; r.h. Joe Steiniche; 
c.h. Fred Heinzelman; l.h. Joe 
Roth; o.r. Herman (3uint; i.r. 
Gino Tihanyi; c.f. John Wiebe; 
i.l. Bary Beardsell; o.l. Peter 
Osborn.
centage jx)int edge over Chi­
cago’s idle White ^ x .
But the Tigers clo.sed within 
1'2 games of the lead by handing 
Hoyt Wilhelm his first defeat of 
the season in a 6-4 victory at 
Baltimore—their 18th in 
game rocket ride from the cellar.
Washington ripped Kansas City 
8-5, with Harmon Killcbrcw ham- 
riering his 22nd home run for 
the Senators, in the only other 
game scheduled in the AL.
The Indians backed up Gary 
Bell’s three-hit pitching with solo] 
homers by Jim Baxes and Woody | 
Held and a- clinching three-run j 
shot by Minnie Minoso.
The homers made it a breeze' 
for Bell, who struck out nine but 
walked six while claiming a 6-5 
record.
Fleming, 175-;x)undcr, is the 
second backficlcl man w’ho had 
figured as a 1959 regular to be 
tost to Iowa this month.
Quarterback Mitch Ogiego 
signed a professional contract 
with Briti.sh Columbia Lions In 
—a Big Ten record—and scored 
the Western Interprovincial Foot­
ball Union.
As a sophomore la.st year Flem­
ing averaged 8,8 yards a carry 
—a Big 'Tn record—and scored 
i99 touchdown.^.
Olmedo Top-Seeded 
For '59  Wimbledon
LONDON (AP)-Alcx Olmedo, 
the 23-year-old Pruvian who won 
the Davis Cup for the United 
States last year, today was top- 
seeded for the Wimbledon lawn 
tennis chaminonships June 22- 
July 4.
The seeding committee made 
.Australian star Neale Fraser No. 
2 seed in the men’s singles.
The top seedings came out as 
expected. Olmedo got the favor­
ite s;x)t with his billiant play on 
grass in the Davis Cup and by 
defeating Fraser in the final of
23̂  the Australian natital champion- 
‘ '  ships in January.
Other men’s seedings; 3. Nicola 
Pietrangcli, Italy; 4. Bobby Wil­
son. Britain; 5. Barry Mackny, 
U.S. 6. Nielsen, Denmark; 8. Roy 
Kurt Nielsen, Dnmark; 8. Roy 
1 Emerson, Australia.
Cyc's Second SOK'M Spot 
Threatened By Lumby IX
Salmon Arm Clippers ended 
tlieir SOK’M league play Sunday 
w'hen they defeated visiting Rut­
land Rovers 5-3, and became a 
threat to, Kelowna Cyclones for 
second spot.
, Salmon Arm earned their first 
runs in the third, scoring two 
on a hit assisted by two Rutland 
errors.
Rutland tied the score In the 
fourth, Kroschinsky scoring on 
a hit by McKinley, who later 
came in with the tying counter 
on Cripp’s first hit.
Salmon Arm broke the tie in 
the fifth with three runs, two of 
them driven in by Miller’s triple. 
Rutland replied with one in the 
sixth.
. Erickson was the winning 
pitcher, striking out seven, al­
lowing six hits and walking throe.
ODORLESS
Gun Club's Fish
Clements went five innings, al­
lowing seven hits, striking out 
and walking none. Horning re­
lieved, allowing one hit and 
striking out two.
Rieger, and Cripps were top 
hiters for Rutland, each batting 
2-3, with Morris and Mitsuka 
doing the same for Salmon Arm
LINE SCORE;
Rutland , 000 201 0 -3  6 3
Salmon Arm 003 030 x—5 8 1
In the remaining SOK’M play, 
which is supposed to be wound 
up this week, Kelowna Cyclones 
have to play—in Lumby Tuesday 
and against Vernon here Friday. 
If they win one of those games, 
they cinch second spot.
Rutland and Enderby have one 
more game to play, and a win 
for Rutland, combined with a 
double loss for Kelowna would 
create a three-way tie for second 
spot, and the runs-for ynd against 
would have to decide the berths. 
■ Play-offs start next weekend, 
sudden death between first and 
third, second nnd fourth. The 







1095 Ellis St., Phone PO 2-2422
Rod and gun club executives dub there. She will bring along
Cleveland Tribe Scramble 
To Remain Ahead Of Tigers
By ASSOCIATED PRESS
Jlist « month ago, Milwaukee 
^05 riding a hot streak to a 4'2- 
Ruine htilgq In ’ the National 
la^nguc race. Now the Braves
I'Is first In two months, and sllc 
ed Mllwaukeo’.s lead over second- 
plnco San Francisco to .019 per- 
con\age |>olnts in the only, Nn- 
tional League game schcduli'd.
The Bravos now have lost 15
Penticton’s gal golfers have 
issued a challengo to Kelowna for 
tills Friday.
The challenge play will be In 
two divisions, for the Bose Bowl 
111 the , silver division and the 
Fruit Bowl In the bronze dlv'- 
,«lon, ' , '
' Kelowna’s teams are:,
SILVER -  Ev. Green, Kay 
Bueklnncl, Helen Lambert nnd 
Thelma Owen,
HRONZE — Helen Slilrreff, 
Gladys Johnston, L, Blillcy and 
Helen van dpr Vllct.
REFEREES-Joyce Underhill,, 
R. Oliver, Mario MoKonzio,, B. 
Kalin,
IVON P R IZ E S
Last weekend In Kamloops six 
of the Kelowna ladles brought 
home prizes; Mickey Green, low 
medalist, mo.st 'par;* uiKler
.V.30-
Lambert, E. Kennedy,
P, Altkens, M, McKenzie, 
Cl, DuChiirme, H, van dor 
Vliot,
J. Rookie, P. Rompol, N, 
Snelson, Snllonm.
II, VanAekoren, R. Brown,
K, Aqullon, J,'Carter,
Mr. and'M rs, Russell, M, 
Stubbs, Mi Stanton,
-B, Lakln, V. Ahrens, N|r. 
nnd Mrs. Taylor.
K. Buckland, A, Anderson, 
D. Stoyenson.
M, Walrod, K, Burkholder,
have a llinp lend of one game while winning only 13'' f ‘ S n
•miUnils.; last nwnlh, They'voi boon shut ■ -
■ei... ... lUnniced nniv'out fivft times In the slump. los-
me all
,lfl I , " a V,r«i,IU
m.nt. Now, with little inore than _________— — .
n third of ,lhe mmisou gone, 
they've Ix-en whllywaslied six 
tunes.
Ilm champs worof ,hahde«t two 
con.secutlvo shutmits for the first 
time' In four years Monday night 
at I .os Aivgele.s when the Ihxlgers 
node off with a 4-0 victory Ik*
\
Bombers Sign Up
'W lN N lP rO  (CP) -  t (U\«r  
(Merc Shtnmn r« (oid - I (• ok 
ing halfhaek with Southern Illin­
ois Uniwi It) lias Himud withi 
Blue Bumbei.s of Ur
per-up second night; Ornco Ma 
son, Nina Gray, Helen van der 
Vilet al'so won in their gan)us, 
Pal Ciiinmliig was in the eham- 
piqnshlp fliRht, blit got knocked 
out later, ,
'T h is  I Thursday is open Tor 
matches, and this Wednesday is 
tiie second twilight' play of, the 
uson. ,
The business .girls wind up 
tiielr si'ason next week, and the 
n,ws for this Thursdiiy and 
windup
published loda.v. , r
Iqnd tlio four-hit pltew ‘ u rn "  Wednesda.v
Urvsdale. who strueii mil 1'.’. !''*'fl<’in Intcrinovlnclal loolballj^^iH i„,
It was the lanky ilgbtbander’s Union, club ^pHldaU iBimounced T W IL IG H T  DRAW  ;
•ccond tihutout of, Iho jea r , but today. . , ) ja;00—U. Haikcs, M r., and Mrs
, . . .  ' I ■
M. Green, B. Mosdell,
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon, Mr, 
and Shlrreff.
N, Gray\ II. Colegravo and 
another.)
D, Shelby, M, Rileb, B. 
Ryder,' C, MeCqniileki 
b u sin e ss  GIRI.S (Juno IH» 
iBlhgo, Bangb, Bungoi 
M, Rltch and porlH lininies 
Deo Shelby nnd Joan McLeod 
Kay Wood and Marina Hubble 
Ethel Poiisford and Marie Milli­
gan «
Peg DlllalKuigh and June Car-
'Nedra Snelson alid Mabel, Hall 
BUSINESS G IRLS (June 2.5) 
Marg Rltch and Ethel Pon."
ford' ,■ ii,.:.;.-,
Dee Shelby and Peg DllliilKnigb 
Marie Milligan and Marina
Ibilible, , ' '
Doris Holmes nnd Kay Wood 
.loan McLeoil ami Nedi’H Sneb
■M'll , ' ■ ' l l ,  I , ,l
Mabel Hall and DihUo Cameron 
I Juno Carter and Helen Dewar
have announced a change in their 
annual trout contest this year.
In.stead of the, prize going to 
the angler catching the biggest 
ainbow in nti area Including the 
Shiiswaps, the,are will be nar­
rowed thi.s year to take in the 
Okanagan lakes watershed area
only. , , ,
Weighing stations will include 
any of the local sports stores, 
plus Dec and Beaver lake re­
sorts. Last year a 19 lb. rainbow 
from the Shuswaps won the i
brizc, ' , ' '
Thu quarterly general meeting 
ct the gun club will bo held in 
the Legion hall Thursday, Jan, 
25. at 8 p.m, ,'
BROOK trout 
Rod and gun club siiokcsman 
Dick Phillips said today that the 
club has applied for a re-stooklng 
of Mill Creek with eastern brook 
trout, good.now.s to local anglers.
Fry to be ’plneed in Onchi Luke 
In the Greystokes hnvb also boon 
requested by the local club,' 
under president Jim Trondgold.
Ono of the hlghlight.H of the 
forthcomlrig quarterly meeting 
will bo 'a visit by Mrs. Gray of 
Salmon Arm, the woman lyho 
founded a , Junior rod , nnd gim
seme boys and girls from the 
club. .
Membership drive in the club 
has been dragging this year, and 
ill delinquent members are ask­
ed to sign up and permit the 




. • W L Pet, play
Vernon — 11 0 1.000 0
Kelowna ......... 7 3 .700 2
Salmon Arm . . 7 5 .582 0
Rutland 6 5 ,545 1
Lumby 5 6 .454 1
Enderby . . . . . . 2 9 .182 1
V/lnflold ........ 1 n .083 0
IF YOUR 
PAPER IS MISSED
Phone your, carrier first
Then if your Courier is uot 




And a copy will bo 
despatched to you at once
This special delivery service 
is nvailahlc nif<h(ly between 
7:00 p.in. and 7:30 p.m.
FREE boating booklets from your Johnson denier during NATIONAL BOATING WEEK
f]
H e r e ’s  w h y  F I S H E R M E N  c h o o s e
■' . , t
' f e r ^ f t ^ O l h i r i S O f T I  S E R - H O R S E S
o v e r  a l l  o t h e r  o u t b o a r d  m o t o r s
PHOTO PRINTS 
o f News P ic tu res
pUm.lSHTilD'IN
The D aily C ourie r '
Tnlton *>y o'V pholoRrnphor. It 
enev to got Houvunlr photos of , the 
time you were In the nows, Send 
them to your friends or put them 
in your nlhurn. ,
, 'Largo Glossy ■G''* X 8',i '
, Only'St,Of) ;
I , Order nl the Buitnes* Offlco
Chill pre-dawn or hot mid-afternoon, a new, 
Toko-olong Sea-horse thermoslatlcdllyodjosti 
to peak engine efficiency. New centralized 
conirols, twist-grip horiflle, full gearshift in 
lO's and 5'/a'i make It eas/ to cast, troll, 
retrieve sndgged lures while motor's running. 
See ,lhe Toke-olong 10, 5'/a and 3 h.p. 
Johnsons at your dealer's. He's listed In the 
'phono book yellow pages. Ask him about 
convenient terms.
, MADUM CANADA • SAUI 4 HRVICUVIIYWHIW
All hon«/M>w«r O,0,C. rofad
EronVa li.|). to Huper V-,50 at 81033.00 » r v N »m
J o / n n s o n  M O T O R S  Peterborough, Cana da
sE i: A Lf; THE ’59 m o d k i-s  o n  h is p l a y  a t
TR EADG O LD SPO R TIN G  G O O D S
^PHONE PO 2-2B711015 PANDOSY ST.
t J a h n s a n
flirn<HDFT<SIPH
